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EDITOmALS Republican Nominee
Rood Control A t Last ‘
In  Thursday’s issue of the newspaper there wilHappear a 
legal advertisement calling for tenders for the construction of 
the £rst section of the Okanagan 0ood control project, The 
appearance of this advertisement would seem, to indicate that 
at long last the project is to actually get under way.
Plans were ready for the calling of tej^ders more than a 
year ago. They were delayed by the intervention of U.S. 
authorities who desired fish ladders to be incorpora^d. This 
was. finally resolved tu t  in the meantime Costs have, risen and 
the treasury department at Ottawa, which is to pay half the 
costs, wanted more information regarding the increased costs. 
This, too, added to the delay.
■ Now it would seem all the. difficulties hay; cleared 
away and that tenders ate actually being c^led. There remains, 
of course, the granting of the. contract which will be done 
some time after August 14th. -
Olmnagan communities will be pleased that the tenders are 
actually being called ;; they will breathe a sigh of relief when 
the contract is awarded and the work actually started.
m i
.h i' •**
Regatta Officials Confident 
Three-Day Water Show Wifi 
Snrpass Pnmons Efforts





This^ newspaper recently commented upon the apparent 
lack oft enthusi^sip with which’ the celebration of Canada’s 
birthday was marked heris in Kelowna. Apparently this condi­
tion was not confined to Kelowna nor was this newspaper the 
only one to.be concerned. There have been similar editorial 
comments from Victoria to Toronto and the Financial Post of 
the latter city in an editorial called “The Big Brush-Off” had
the following to say: ' _
Canadians are , not modi good at flag-waving, the making of 
patidkitie q^eecheit the creation of bereos, the honoring men 
to whom ear land owes mneh.
'' flat didn’t we carry reticence and moderation too far on this 
July IT
We foond it dlatorbing.DIstvbing because onr nation’s birth­
day was visibly marked chiefly by the goings-on which character- 
lie  oorl play and leisure time.
Them things were flne.
flat alon|; with all the diving, driving, moosing and scamper­
ing did wej give cnoiwh minutes of tribute or even oC thooghi to 
this; land of oun^'w^t privileged, optktrtunlty-laden people we ^
. ' ; ■ ■ ■ • ■
We very B&ucb doubt it.
The rise, strength, and glory of a nation is net just the money 
Its p ^ le  have in their bank accountŝ ; whaixars they have, how 
■ much they; will he “worth? when they die.'
 ̂- Cn>d* is not Just raw matcriikls, productive strength, poten- 
tiaUtlea • • '
Vhe real strength and glory el a naUott ia in the hearts and 
minds of its people; in th ^  awarenj^ of bothg Cmadlam ot debt 
V for homake to the people who have and:am'amUng Uiia;sac^
"'-'.favored'land.' ' ''V;'. -I
Canada would be a better, stronger place if we, its people, 
one day hk the year—July 1—better tended our solemn tribute- 
ntaking duties.
But we need opportunity and incentive to do so. \-
Canadians will do well to make sure that futun birthdays of 





, Max. to date 95 (July 9).
Max. hEn.
July 10 .....   91 57
. July 11  90 53
July 12 ............................ 89 52
July 13 ................  89 '57
Tuesday 
warm.
Plam WeU Underway 
For 46ih Running '
Fl a n s  are well underway for staging one of the most color­ful Regattas since Western Canada’s pretpier water show . 
was first organized 46 years ago!
.V, • lender Regatta chairmanship of Dick Parkinson, committee 
meetings have been held at frequent intefvals, and with , the 
46th running only 18 days away, officials are confident that this 
year’s three-day event will surpass all 'previous efforts. -
Rehearsals are aboqt to get underway for the colorful 
Lady-of-the-Lake pageant. To date seven .entries h.ave Been 
received and another is expected late today. Regatta officials 
have confined the contest to local girls, as the winne;^ will be­
come Kelowna’s “Goodwill Ambassador” during the next 12 
months. . »
This is the second year in succession that the Regatta will 
be field over a three-day period. Inaugiirated last-year for the 
first time on an experimental basis, due to the large number of 
v.^imming entries, Reg^atta officials unanimously' decided not' 
to go bacl̂  ̂to the two-day water shows. Dates this year are 
July 31, August 1 and 2.. Last year many outside visitors, parti­
cularly from coastal areas, flocked to the city for the week-end. 
This was not practical when the Regatta vyas held in the 
middle of thq week.
The Aquatic premises are being 
Spruced up for the annu^- event! 
^veral. minbr . alterations have 
been made, and camouflage netting 
will be e r e c ^  over the grandstand 
outlook —- Continuing-rso as to pro^ct spectators from the
sun. Margaret Hutton, ornamental
> * G as Pipe Line ^Won*t 
Run ThrougK' Okanagan
An y  hope of having the West Coast Natural Gas'>pipe line_ , ............. . routed through the Okanagan Valley from Kamloops south ̂ ’ '■ ■ /- « . . .  • . • to Penticton and then-across the U.S. border, has been dashed
oh■;the■■'rockŝ :''̂  —■,! . - /-a:
fornler7afmy.com®®pfl®>' won pyer Sena­
tor -Taiftli fitter'feelings .deyeloped' during .the
a leader.
School Board Appeal Out; 
Qty Saves Around $1Q,600
PofiQD Ivy Time
M RIvJUSTICJL CLYNE in”Supreine Court at Vancouver, Jias 
'.disujissed an 'applicatiop: of the.Kcl^yiia? Dis-
, . . . r .. 1 r ■ • '  trict ■No.‘V.23 to set aside an arbitrationliaward rejtUcihgHhe
A reminder at this time of year to watch for poison ivy is amount payable bf 'sch'ool board estimates ’m l952 fr6in'$779r 
never out of place. Holidays arc coming up with visits to sum- 710 to ^730,210.,
mcr cottages, tramps in the wooijs, picnics,at the seaside; and , ..Insofari'as.tlie City of Kelowna is concerned, it will mean 
poison ivy grows in most unexpected places.  ̂ a saying;of around-$10,(XX); Council .had.objected to. its share
- The best way to avoid it is to recognize it. Although it of,schqol costs which totalled $256,031, an-in^ airomid
„ . . ... : $42,CXX) over‘ 1951 estimates. .However, the city had budgeted
gcperally grows as a trailing v n , a p e fyjj amount. If the'appeal had gone against the city, it
plants forming patches of varying thickness and size, it .-may .^(,^j(j,|}avethen:beenin.a position to meet the extra cost. • 
climb a tree or telegraph pole for a considerable height. Its school diriript-includes the City lowna.and.Glehmore.
leaves are arranged alternately on the woody stem with each of Kelown^ mvmicipalitles of Glen- Commented Mayor J.J, Ladd:‘‘iTio
' . , , more'and Peachland and the rural news,) of course Is vCry gratifying,
leaf bearing three leaflets, which may vary m size, shape, color school areas. . Counsel; ,for the In droiting the 1952 budget, we al-
rir in outline hut which' will alwavs be-in threes Clusters of achbbl bdaî d, J. H. McTaggart, had lowed 1 for fpll school costs, which,or m ouxime out wnicn win aiways oc m inrccs, v^iubicrs 01 sought' to set! tfie award aside bri amounted to $258,031. If the appeal
, grcciush-ycllow fruits about the size of peas develop o|V poison the grounds that the arbitration had gone against us, wo would then
Ivv in infl tlirsp fruits turn white Roison ivv ^ “8 Impî opetly  ̂ haye ijeen in a position to meet thoivy 111 some locaiuics and tlicsc trims turn wime. loison ivy Tho.arbltrators included: R. J. Me- extrh cost.
is the only common plant in Canada having triofohatc leaves Dougall.yj; H.'-Horu ‘•Thc $lOj
LAKE LEVEL
■ Feet
Level today ...     1Q2.19
Level.a week ago'.............. i02.26
Level a year ago ..... ...; 103.11
Agreed maximum 102.50
Agreed minimum ................ 09.50
City. Council, was officially advi^ 
ed by O', U  Jones, M.P., that thei 
line win not be built from Kam­
loops through' the Gkanagan to the 
boundary. A map outlined the. teh..̂  
tative route. This shows the pipe­
line coming froni; the north, to Sav- 
v ^ a  and Merritt where it branches 
west towards the coast and Seattle.
It was indicated a ; possible 
branch line would run from Savona 
down through, Princeton and'Kere- 
meos and then across the bound-- 
;.ary. ■
For Okanagan residents to bene­
fit from natural gas, a branch line 
wouldi have to be built from Prince^ 
ton. north to Penticton andi Kelow­
na. A branch lin6 ‘ is scheduled 
from Savona to Kamloops.
swimming star, is busy , preparing 
her pupils for the/Aqua SthyUim 
show, and the girls already are 
spending: to her' expert. instruction.
-fleserW seat tickets • for? .the 
'gfsndstshd are now on sale. Offi­
cials ie |^ r i  brisk sales over the 
week-end, and those IntendiiiK to 
attend the evening shows are ad- 
'via<|d .to make reservations . as 
soon as -p ^ lb le . There are no.,/ 
reserve seats for the; thase after- 
luioA perfwmanbes. Faik admis­
sion tjokets, good for the three 
days atS . also bn sale. The pre- 
sale of addd^on tloke^ will pre­
vent long: waiting periods a t the 
:;gate.':^ f/;' ' ;-' ’' ' , . '
Wlnper, of the^^l^ 
pageant will' receive a genuine Os- c 
cOT aWEird, sindlar to the trophy 
presentbd. to the best actress in
V l̂niver will also' represent K3el- 
bwna at the Yanebuyer PNE the 
latter part, of August.
DONORS OF TBO 
Donors of the toophy airiB Mr. and 
, . , , „ Mrs. Frank Pilglano, of West Van-
P^Allc hearing, into the' Okanag- couver, owners of l^eanor Afock of 
an Telephone Company’s request B.C.-Jaiitzen Knitting MUls, Van-
present the 'win>̂  
ner with a' knitted swim suit. ‘ ‘
SET m i  23 
FOR ? H 0  
? RATE HEARING
N EX T .PREMIER?'
na, but the request was refused.
|Thc WFI took the stw d that Kel­
owna is a natural trading area to 
Wilnfield and that telephone serv­
ice is essential to business.
man.
I
' 10,000,' needless th  say, can 
be uSfid; for many: needed projects 
.. . which hod to be deleted in order 
, .. Mr„: McTaggart contended^ that to, hcop this year's tax rate at 48
is caused by coming into contact with the non-volatile sticky the appolritfinent ôf Mr/Rorn was „ ulll’. , . -r>, . , . • made b'v tnc 'Glty, of; Kelowna and council nas oeen keeping a nrm
substance which is on the plant. Th|s substance may remain ojafrict'of Glcnniore arid that the grip on purse strings, as a result of
active on gloves, sliocs and picnic baskets for months. Dogs, othpr 'areas affected 'should havq.tjje ypry tight budget brought down
a n d  ^ h l t e  f ^ u i t .  i- .  *  < ,  D I 8 1 ^ S S E S ; A P P L t O A T I Q N .
The rasli winch can prove so distressing to many people rl: e k iitc ^̂
S this year."
cats or even smoke from burning poison ivy can transmit , ,
substance. • tibn board was propcrly constituted ' la'PE oloi8Ip̂ 9'
.A.. ... ..4.... a . -  .,i.:„ , 1 and dismissed the application with THfi Kelowna Board'of'Trado haspoison ivy docs comes m contact with the skins,l wash- "oJta; . requested that at least one local
ing immediately with lailndry soap, preferably with warm Lt. St.M. DuMoulin and Ray Oat- scrvico statloii remain open later
water, will help. Waahihg with alcohol, heroaeae or gasoliae
would be *of some value if soap and water is not to hand.
An 11-year-old, Glcnmore 
boy is fighting for his life in 
Kelowna General HospitaL af­
ter an apparent fall from'a pine 
tree yesterday. . .
In critical condition and 
stilliunconscious is Philip New- 
nian, son of Mr, and Mrs. Ivor 
Newman. The boy was foujit^ 
at the foot of a pine tree, a 
(Turn to Page 0, Story 3)
i V ?
THE party
IMPRESSED W ITH  CITY
Near Fatality
tv. W. “Bud” Newtek, 534 Oxford Avenue, is credited* with 
saving.thc life of 2>^-ycar-old Marvin Miller at Euthorland Bench' 
Park yesterday afternoon. Nolicing the-child in trouble, the Simp­
son Mill employee ruslied into the water whh clothes on, and 
pulled the small tot out. A balloop-type of bathing trunks Is be­
lieved to, have kept his body afloat, hut h|s head was submerged
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Miller, 051 Broadway Avc., Marvin 
ÛB been trying tq ,imUatc his flvc-ycor-old sister, Bcrnadine, who
hi
few minutes.
Is looming to swim. His mothbr nccompijitilcd him to the beach, 
but the child dlsoppcarji^d when Mrs. MIflor turned her book for a 
''••''. tes.'."''”. ,1,
, Duo. to the excitement, Mrs. Miller didn't oven know wfiq res­
cued her son, until informed by a Courier reporter. Marvin had 
fully recovered from his cxporionco by this morning.
The water was about three feet deep where the,,38-ycor-old 
mill employee rescued tho child# .
Have We Pa»ed Thii Way Before?
If somebody had dropped into .t deep sleep sometime early 
in 1939, and had awakened this week and picked up a news- 
, paper, he could be excused for thinking he had not slumbered 
o v e r - l o n g . 7 ' , ' ;  ,
Tilings today bear a sobering similarity lo tliose which
Tounsts Here In Increasing Numbers 
"N& Vacancy” Signs Go Up
'.Tourists are flocking to Kelowna 
in cver-lncrcaslng numbers. 
Pespiie the Inclement weather a
forimed the prelude to a blood-ircd chaptor of history. There lato^^otaStoffi
a r c  n e w  fa c e s  o n  t h e  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  s c e n e , a n d  f e w  c h a n g e s  i n  son is c o n w r h e d , tho^_ n u m b e r  o f
locale, but there once more arc the frlghtchcd or bdligcrcnt ^
people behaving in the same old ominous manner, uttering the one of the record tourist years.
The “No vacancy” sign is been
same old pinmous words. , ; more frequently at both highway
Under a Berlin date line (same pL-icc but revised plot) the auto courts and beach jesm t^
had." Many families have dedded crienns ■were both delighted and 
to move here after holidaying with surprised to bo guests of manager
P
us for O' couple of weeks.”
Another couple from the Peace 
River area bought a homo hero re­
cently and \vcrc reported to bo 
“Just thrilled, delighted to bo 
hero.'',
DISTANT VIHITOnS
/People come from dll over Can­
ada'nnd tho United States to holi­
day In Kelowna, one lady came
, w, V i II I . r  4 f' • 1! Most'revealing Is tho fact that fromlis far away ns Glasgow, Scot-
modern Rip Van Winkle vvould read , the story of , soldiers tourists, once they have seen KCl- land. qUicrs hailed from numcr-
furlously digging trenches along the new border which divides owns, arc conquered by her charms, ous ^aces In Collfornla.,'fluch as 
V 00 »» ? .. I , I..# Tho result Is that there ore several Bun Carlos, Eureka, SantA Ann,
Germany, under orders to create a po-maii .s-land as defence fg^uca who have decided to movo PortevUle. Lebanon. Tennessee;
a g ib a t invasion, and to shoot on sight any unauthorlzitd person AmlrlUo, Texw; Dawsqn,
T”  j  One Moose Jaw family Is “ex- Kuno, Idaho; Pennsylvania; Wash-
(Pund therein. cited os children.” according to en Ington, Oregon. Numerous other
H e  would read of trans-border telephone lines suddenly operator of a local beach resort, states hove had representation ot
going dead, of tight controls being clamped on highway traffic, lak®, surrounding mountains, or- Nearer to home are travellers
that sudden twilight of silence and sccrccy which presages a ehards. j-ark. and the beauUlul ap- from Calgary. Edmonton. Unden.
' ** pcarance of Kelowna. Albcrla; and 81, Walburg, and
storm . • * "They siubscribcd to the Courier Vcreflln, Saskatchc^van. Omarlo,
Our hlecnvhead who dronned off while Mussolini was still *® acquaint themaelvca Maniioba and Quebec licence platesu u r  »iecp>ncaa, wno oroppeo on vvnuc oiusso lui was stiii community, etc.,” have also been teen here.
aftiuiid to bellow from balconies, would not b« m the least sur- the operator said. Trsttic was particularly high on
(Ooatlauod oik Pafg (D “And this isn’t the first o im  wo 'vu July 4 and a goodly number of Am-
Will Harper ot the Paramduht on 
the “Glorious Fourth." Goodwill 
Harper has mode this generous con­
tribution an annual affair.
Many visitors expressed their 
pleasure with the Kjelowna Aqua­
tic nnd the facilities offered there.
Those with families were particu­
larly atirncted to tlio Aquatic ns 
boys and girls splashed nnd swam 
to their heart's content.
One operator stated that they 
have several repent reservations—1 
people who, said they wouldn't go 
anywhere else,,
"They certainly like it here and 
we arc trying to get (hem to tell 
their friends attoul Kelowna when 
they,get back home. This they seem 
glad to do,"
GOLF ENTIHWIA8T8
Those at beach resorts ap’pear 
cohlcnt Just to relax, soak up sun; 
frbine want to rent motor boats and 
lour the lake,
A highway auto court operator 
said that many of those registered 
eZYra to Page 6, Story 1)
U.S. REPUBl^ICAN 
may stage "The Greatest Show oh 
Earth," but the eyes of British Col­
umbia will bo f ocuBsod on Vancou­
ver tomorrow where B.C,’s Social 
Credit party will hold a convention 
to name the next premier of this 
province.
W. A. C. Bonriolt, who captured 
the South jpkanagon scat on first 
count. Is prominently mentioned as 
the neyv premier. Premier Johnson 
is expected to recommend to tho- 
Llcutcnant Governor today that 
Social Credit form tho next govern­
ment. The Socreds I captured 10 
• ------- l y
sldcnt of B.C, Social Credit League, 
is mentioned os the other strong' followiiig the Opening of ttn d ers
Start Soon
V.
for an increase in exchange rates, 
will be held in the Canadian’Le­
gion hall at 10:00 a.m. on July 23,
City Council was officially inform­
ed Monday night.
A letter was also received from 
the Winfield,' ' Farmers*' Institute, 
stating this group will support Kel­
owna City Council's; fight in op­
posing the increase. According to iraiAArA ixrin««A
G. P. Johnson, secretary-treasurer piub, Volerie Wintor.
of the 'WFI, the group ■wrote tho Various forms of advertising have 
Public Utilities' Commission seine been , used to publicize the Regatta, 
time ago for a reduction in long Probably toe mopt suwessful Is the 
distance telephone rates to Kelow- "dope”_cap8Ules,Jss4ed W  too Kel-
Entries in 'the L,{^dy-of-the-Ijoke 
contest to date are: Kclowpa Ro­
tary Club, Catoy Archibald; Elks 
.dub,' Diane tleck; 'Yacht dub , Ed­
na” M<>'c Wilson; Lions Club. Judy 
Wilson; Gyro Club, Carol HcrtUcr- 
sotij Klwanis Club, Angie Zbitnoff,
owiia Beard of Trade. [These have 
beep • disirlbutodi in ; practically 
every part of toe U.8. and Canado. 
They arc ploccd' on tables in rcs- 
, (Turn to Page 6, Story 2)
O N S T R U C T IO N  of p new  South Q kaip g an  H ealth  U n it 
build ing on civic centre property, will get underw ay alm ost 
scuts and^C FjB . Lyle Wicks, pre-* itiuncdtatcly, T hia watt disclosed by Mayor X  J* Dadd th is niorn-
contendor for leadership.
THIEVES LOOT
r A C lI  D r f lC T lT R
L A u H  K u l i l u  I  E i i l
FROM AQUATIC
'.T he cash register was stolen 
iKsmctlmo during tile night from too 
Aquatic Tea Rootn, but all tho 
thieves got for their ,rĵ lnB were a 
few pennies and some Aquatic 
membership fonms-^plus the cash 
register.
[Tlicy ignored cigareta and choco­
late bars, giving credence 'to be- 
Hefa that the thugs were not Juv­
eniles. The cash register, however, 
represeiita a substantial loss to con" 
ceMlooaire. Dave MUlns,
Gus Brlosc. of Kelowna, submit­
ted tho lotvcst of seven tenders for 
the structure. Ho submitted a figure 
of $47,410. This was closely foliow- 
Domlnion Construction





Ltd,, with $47,781. Highest 
was $51,055;*'
New health unit will be built on 
civic centre site adjacent lo tho 
City Hall, It will house tife various 
departments needed for Uic work of 
the health unit whleh rerves tlw 
area from Oyamo to the border and 
Princeton. 1
Kelowna City Council Is expect­
ed to ratify the contract at tohighvs 
meeting. Financing will bo by tho 
federal and provincial governments 
paving up to $I5P00 each and tho
■ »u ................................. ..
Call Flood
Tenders for toe 43,000,000 Okan­
agan Flood CJoritrol projoct arc now 
being called, it ivas learned today, 
jt Is considered likely toe Pentic­
ton portion of the scheme will bo 
given 'top priority; while the baJ* 
anco of too work will bo done 
within the next J3 to, 18 monUia, 
Public works ofIJciela In Pcnllc- 
n wbalance by the City of Kriowiiu. to ere nO(, av4Uab|e for comment 
;h an allotment of sulTplus tWa htoitolni.
. l^elowna already has its a Joint federal-praVtooiAl goVern- 
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MiQUALITY PAYS*̂
' W* n w h iUw  la  s it tjrpcs «f
OOHCKCTE - -  BSfCK WOBK 
PLASTEBING STUCCOING 
n U N O  — STONEWOSN and
. w A m p s o o t i N a




OPEN W FIVE 
B.C. CENTRES-.S' .I.'. iV , ■ V
The Red Cross chose five centres 
in B.C. in which to conduct their 
swimming courses and Kelowna 
was one'of the five. Each centre 
serviced a particular area. Kelowna da'tion expenses of- these trainees, 
was chosen tq^service the Okanag- ^although the future instructors pay 
an because the faciUMi| '̂ here are for their own meals. '
better anywhere else.
yii^r^esAsky, July 2, 28 of the 
best swlnuners from various points 
in B.C: arrived in Kelowna and for 
four days ^ceived instructions 
fronv Dick Mitchell and Frank 
Kennedy, of Vancouver In the Red 
Cross course. These trainees will 
go to Jo'os at swimming pools across 
the province, fully qualified.
In an effort to make swimming 
safer fo#* pveryone, the Red Cross 






BU SIN ESS A N D  PROFESSIONAL -C
K O R Y
HOSTEL CLOSED DOW N
Penticton Growers 
Turn Down Scheme
To Run Bus Service
■......."■ ... ....... ......... . * ,. ■
P !tNTIC1*ON—A plan to finance a daily transportation ser­
vice for orchard labor to all orchards north of the hospital
tding to the northern tip of the Naramata area has been tractora allow^ iriteBrs' wvlw?'"'
:ed lor the time being owing to the large number of grow- pletion of the hospitaL nionded for- the ho
Pleading guilty In city police 
court t6 speeding on Pendosl Street, 
R, McKinley w'as fined $10 and 
costs.
exten i  
shelv
ers who voted against a proposed lew  of one tenth of a cent . . .  . u i .
per box from thei^ packed crop by which it \vas hoped to finance beT^done^n many *pMts the
building and in the basement.
VERNON—A senior Roj^l Cana- 
officer with local 
connecK^k ".‘̂ uadroh '' ' W.'
Nortnaat- llcera,.last - weak uras
PENTICjrON — Penticton’s new presentation of
$lJI0p.00fi hospitaL now under con- Canadian forces peroration, 
struction. should be completed
sometime In March, according to ¥?*•. WUUam Hoye, of 
Bill Tbuhey, superintendent for Avwue.> and is presently
Dawson and KalL rontractorsL stationed ̂ In Ottaw'a, Ont.ana ^ c o n tr a c to r s .  He has served 14 years in the
At present 58 men are emplco^ed flying service 
«n toe buUdlng. T hc^ include “̂ squ. Ldn Hpxo U ooe.of the first 
eight caw nters and 50 men in j^emhers of the R.C.A.F. to receive 
other trades. new-dcooraU0n.iThe-award is
Started la July, 1851, the con- mfi^q-to. thoi^ whq have completed
.......* ------' .............. ‘ and are 'rccom-
honor.-
At turesent toe outer shell la
Pleading guilty in city police 
court to a charge of driving while" 
his qbilhy -to drive, was impaired 
by toe usc of alcohol, Alfred Johns 
was fined $50 and costs.
OlVW
YOUR TIRE MAN S 11
A U C T I O l N E E R l N C •1 ELECTRICAL
R e p a i r s
PRINTERS








W LWE FIX 
EVERYTHING
Modem Appliances and Electrie 
Ltd^D ial 2430, 1607 Fendosl
STATIONERS
•  Letterheads
•  Buidness forhU






The powers’ vote also resulted, 
in rescinding the order given by 
the local BCFQA executive to open 
the hostel by June 25 and as a 
result the reservoir of labor which' 
the hostel would create will not be 
available unless a situation arises 
which may warrant opening of the 
hostel at a later date. >
Devision now rests with growers 
who would directly benefit from 
provision of a transportation serv­
ice whose orchards are located on 
the north bench- and in the Kara* 
mata area. >
All growers were circularized 
and 180 are reported to have voted 
against the proposed levy, hut it is
AT SUMMERLAND
SUMMERLAND — Fruit standi 
selling produce which does, ndt 
fcome off the^wnePs property are 
required to pay a trade licence of 
$7.50 every six months, council de­
cided last week. • ^
This means that if a fruit stand 
operates from mid-June on, two 
trades licences must be obtained, 
for a total of $15 as the municipal 
act calls for trades licence terms to
where the store rooms are situated, 
a finish coat has been applied.
Outer shell of toe building is of 
reinforced, concrete in what Is 
known as architectural concrete, 
poured to simulate tvooden siding. 
The interior walls are of hollow tile 
covered.with over half -an inch 
thickness of plaster.
P L E A ^ G  nN lSH
All"rooms and' corridors from 
which disturbing sounds might em- 
nate are finished in acoustic plas­
te r which, besides forming a: sound 
barrier,. gives a pleasing ̂ finish to 
the walls and ceilings.
PAVEHROM
IMPRESS
A lT A .ttO R
Mayor Ross .Ellis, of High River,
3 as ai^ interesting s ^ ta tp r  for a 
loit llitte^at Monday night’s coun- 
qU mpytjqg. ,
, Official, welcome was extended 
the visitor by Mayor J.-J. Ladd. 
Mr. Ellis was introduced to mem- 
b e r^ ^  the cpunc^t and the press.
■ Mayor Ellis, who was stationed in
IP A Vaan is too laty to  
THiNK FOB U1MISBLI>« 
BHOUUp €il.T
e ans ana ceiungs. Xcrnop y ith  ithq army during the
All window and f w a r ,  said hp whs particularly iih- 
Whlch are made of steel for strength pressed wlto^ - Kelowna's paved*
FLOOR LAYING
felt th?t if 'toe comparatively lew JanuTr^ is’t r ju fy  Ts in S  'S d  in tend^ to confeC -Wlth
from the proposed service and who This is a hardship on the fruit so that dnst-catchlnv comers and V j   ̂ m- ^ i. v
voted no. would join with those in stand operators but theiC is noth- nannies am S lS n S e d  ’’rm  interested to find out how,
favor and, present an unanimous ing the council can do about it, the T h o ro u S m eS to  nlannlng is ?°u “ n build .^uch fine streets, he 
approval to their packing houses, meeting decided. amnlv d is n l^ ^  to toe large X- «
S a t o  Also co^cil has decided that no S ^ ^ S g m s th S  are W  k  Se S
c o v e t in g  fruit stands will be allowed to en- eighth of an inch thickness of lead J L i S  -  ^  ^ “
for a daily bus run. , „oach on the road aUowances. order to protect the films, hiid
ASRTIRR LABOR iSITPPLY ■ They must be built on-orivate nro- .•.’i
AUTO  UPHOLSTERY














^ by the 
finest
poor layer.








'T  p p ­
perty and that will include tem­
porary apple' box stands.
ACCOUNTANTS
CHABTERSb




& s h a n k ;l a n d
9NAKYERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Dial 2833
102 Radio Building Kelowna
C. M. HORNER
Chartered Life Underwriter
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA 





RIBELIN PHOTO STUDIO . 
274 Bernard Dial 2108
SU E I U
Many growers who vrould not 
, benefit directly from the service,
‘ owing.to the fact that Columbia 
Coach Ways , continues to ' serve 
their district, voted for the levy in
the telief that to have the .  . . . —m n f^ O lT I  1* /
open^nd thus assure,a supply of U N KN K f io U L i l  
labor would be of benefit to ‘the * •
”ra —  ̂IN $10 FINES
Whimster, farm placement officer, ’I>:olling anglers squeezing in an 
who co-operated with the local extra line from their boats were 
BCFGA executive on tod'plant de- .the target of Game Warden Don
• THOMPSON  
ACCOUNTING  
SERVICE
 ̂ Accounting t  Auditing * 
Income Tax fiervice 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
IN T^IO R  AGENCIES L1^.
266 Bernard . Dial 2675
II-.. « ' ' ■
ROOFING
AUTO  BODY REPAIR LAW YERS
ROOFING
For a-hole in your roof or a 
whole new roof 
\  ■ Dial 3338
WM. TIGHE & SON
.. 1383 St. Paul St. '
dared;
“Every grower knows that he re­
ceived a recent circular from his 
packing house asking him to sube 
mit to a deduction of 1-10 of a cent 
■per box jfron^ his packed crop to 
create a fund which would be sufr 
ficient to finance a daily transpor-
Ellis.
Fishing regulations allow for two 
lines if there is only one. person In 
a boat but if there are more than 
one, then only one line is allowed 
for each person.
Several unglers were caught vlot- 
lating this regulation in the upper
tation service to'all orchards north As a result they a^eared  in
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 
WORKS—238 Leon, Dial 3123
C. G. BEESTON .
BARRISTER, SOLliDHOB aiul 
n o t a r y  FUBLfC 
No. 1 Casorso Block 
D ia l-2621 Kelowna, B.C.
SURGICAL BELTS
MOVING A N D  
STORAGE
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
» SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
Belts and Breast Supports '
, Private fitting rooms
Graduate Fitter ■
A full line ..of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettcs and Bras 




STUD6BAKER and AHSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
MasFoy Horris Farm Implements 
Laurence Ave. . Dial 2252
MOVING L STORAGE
LONG-RUN OR SHORT HAUL





jDial 2746 268 Beri\ard Ave.'
Kelowna >
TOW EL SUPPLY
of the hospital, and including the 
whole area from there to the north­
ern tip of the* Naramata area, the 
money to be. used for no other pur­
pose and only drawn upon for 
enough to, cover the need.” • ^
The rep/orts were-not in,; from all 
of the four packing houses affected! 
until Saturday nmming when the 
chairman of the Penticton BCFGA 
asked Mr. Whimster at the farpa 
labor office to attend ^  emergency 
m eeti^  last Saturday.
The results re^xirted by the pack­
ing houses indicate that 180 grow­
ers ref usedl to agree to the suggest­
ed deductteih^^
' At a previou^meteting Mr. Wlhim- 
ster had been empowered by the 
BCIFGA executive to re-open the 
hostel and; to approach the packing 
houses regarding transportation fa­
cilities for the North Bench and 
Naramata. .
DO NOTTHNG MORE 
' Both the BCFGA executive and 
the farm' labor service through Mir. 
Whimster feel that they can do 
nothing more and that any final
district police court and pleaded 
guilty to the charge. Stipendiary 
Magistrate A. D. Marshall fined 
each -$10 and costs.
toe people who are constantly 
working to. that area, front toe ef­
fects ofradiatiom
The lead‘sheeting was fastened to 
the walls with naUs-which conduct 
the radiation ^hd small piec^ bf 
lead had to be soldered over the 
heads in order to . give prelection. 
In order to provide a suitace for 
the gyproc, lead wiring is fastened • 
to the lead sheet and toe individ­
ual wires are bent back to hold! the 
gyproc sheeting in place.
DEUY AU.0TINQ 
SMALL HOLQINÎ  
AT reNTiaON
ppmCTON-Aliocatlon. of West 
Bench lots on the VliA small h id ­
ings project is expected to be de­
layed for one or two weeks until 
PFRA' officials m ^ e  definite ar­
rangement for a water supply to
W e 'r a  n a v a r to o  l a z y  to  to lk  
troda-i(i on naw.Domtnlon Royals. 
C ln o o  In e n d  p o p  tha question.
HOME SERVl^
' 256 Leon Ave. 
Dial 2793 ,
k eLow na /
r "Tlie -second!'largest, producer of. 
Silver a ^  lead in the world Is 4 
mine near . Mayo, in Canada's Yu-
\ B.C.
Those fined were: Michael Chuts- tlje- subdivision, 
koff, George Chutskoff, E. G. Cross, Members' of the Legion ‘coniniit-; 
John Weisbeck, C. Haiyes, Gordon tee here were hppefuVthat aUoca'-i
L. Dillon, Charles H. Chartrand, 
Also appearing in district police, 
court were two men . charged wito. 
fishing without a fishing licence. 
Arnold McLean and R. B, Downie 





Several minor changes governing 
,street traffic were approved by 
City Council Monday night. '‘ The, 
recommendations were made by 
the traffic control advisory council. 
They are as follows:
tions cp^d ■ .be .made^' ,early this 
month but a letter from the' PEftA 
office has forced a : change in 
plans. '■
Veterans who intend to build! 
homes on the West Benc|^ can still 
go ahead with plans and a regional 
office imdqr.? toe direction >,ot Tom 
Garside, regional constniction sil- 
per-visor, has teen esta|}lisKed' tei*e 
so that plans can be sulM tted fov 
Mr. Gar^ide's approval fiefbre they 
are blueprintedi ^
Before you gOT-oheck the 
ins|lrahce you are carrying 
PR ypui(, IjORsjs $Rd. contCRt?. 
Are yiaii insure to value' if 
something should happen 
whUe ]^pu are away? ^
‘ -CON SULT:









CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
PERM ANENTS
Machine, Machineless and 
Cold'Wnvo
Hair. Stylinc and Tinting 





(next door to Williams Shoe 
Store)
Former address, ’270-A Bernard,
VALLEY TOWEL ANB LINEN 
SUPPLY CO. — Dial 3179
ROYAL ANNE 
BEAUTY SALON
W. V. Hillier Dial 2503
DeKter L. Pettigrew,
* Op t o m e t r ist
Eye examination by appointment 
270-A Bernard Avenue 
Dial 3357





m C Y C L ^ J S H Q P
C.C.M. and English DldYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Fills St, , Dial 2107
David N. Northrop,
PpTOMETRISTS
Corner Mill Ave. A Water St. 
Dial 2M6 tor Appointments
(1> That a stop sign be. erected on
.................. . ___ __ ___  a light standard on the southeast
get-togethe7 on‘the‘‘p̂ ^̂  ̂ must corner of Pendozi and M>U below S
a .  B ^ G A  the^htahwy j» d  a . t  ' W  be ^
I t a t e p a y o r s ' A K O c l a t l o n !  a n d  i l  l " l n  <?) T h a t  t h e  c o m m i t t e e  d o e a  n o t  P ™ b a b l y  o n  o n  a b o u t  J u l y
i ^ L r . ; t ! ! ; i ' z ’s fb ‘o’d r s ^ s  3  Z o ^ r S { K û .  ’A  tS’t e S J S ?
result successfully that Mr. WWm- that no parking regulations in lanes J} ® ^ “«cli up to 
-.teewasaabedtopteaentthoaofacta „„ ...n -b o u r speed f M n ^ M o S K ^
limit signs be installed at both ends, 
of the lane west of Abbott-Street(pivftrqirteV pfesscd • tfielr cprtalnty that tho^
(4) That n stop sign bo iilacod nnd^**RG!»i^at the corner of Cawston arid-St. toriKlstrntes office and RC!MP
Paul. .
(5) That the provincial govom- 
mont instal n flasher light at too 
Intersection of Pendozi Street and 
the KLO road.
Recommendation that 15 mllc-on-
Tovying Service
S511T11 QARAOR 
Dial 3182 or 3128
through the Herald.
‘‘All the parties corlcemcd realize 
that the fruit growers south of thA 
city cannot benefit because ''-toe 
whole need for transportation Is 
on the North Bench and Naramata 
as Coaohways. still . serves the 
south,” Mr." Whimster said.
headquarters in the basement, can 
be held below the $45,000 figure 
quoted previously.
STILL CtREAT IGNORANCE
The avergge Canadian docs not
.S °„ .I! .1 & v b o u r playground signs remain and 
o! "Playground" bo painted on
nations,' The average American
F O R  S A L E
Useful for wrapping, packing, etc. ■ 
Apprpiiviiiiatcly 1,0, lbs. to a bundle.
29,  ̂ PP .R  B y N E fL E  -
, 1
known less nbout Canada than tho
average Canadton knows about tho ^  tnode at.noxt weeks
United States ..  . Another 100 ______________
will bo required before real under ' 
standing ertn bo implemented.—
Elmwpod (Man.); Herald, r
TRY COUIUER CLASSIFIEDS 
IXIR QUICK RESULTS .
TYPEW RITERS
—•■aigMiafanwMniaitia;




1573 ElUi St. - KclQ\%*n»
^  R, E. GRAir, D.C.
E. Id. GRAY. U.C.
Hours; 0:30 o.m. to' 12;Q0 noon. 
2:00 p.m./tOs5;15''p,m. 
Wednesdays—"*'
0:30 o.m, to 12:00 noon, 
rtioncs: Office—Dial 238$
Itesidcnce-Dlal 2138.
COMPlIff iiM f q’p









OK. Typewriter Sales and 
Serviro — 14-A Deiinctl lUk. 
267 ncnmrd, Dial 320Q
I N V E S T M E N T  D IA R Y
Tho following Information Is supplied to us each week by Okanagan 
(/ Investments Limited of Kelownn. ' i
MARKET AVERAGES: Bracketed .figures indicate change from July 







Chas. W. Huffman. D.C,
CIIIROrRAOTGR 
lloun; 10-18. 8-4, Wqd. 10-13 
Wmistas Block, 1864 Pendosl SI 
Dtsl 5303 Kelowna, D C.
TOO MANY WIIISTI.ES
Almo.<(t fro{p tho inauguration, of 
the now service iMontrcal to 
Granby) complaints have bceh 
made nbout ''unncces.fary and ex­
cessive" blowing of tho diesel 
whistle at cnfefllng.s, especially pri­
vate, ‘within the city. A local sta­
tistician In another paper counted 
the individual whistles at nearly 80 
while many since then abe ctopha- 










NHW USKKAnU. Ont.—Mr. and 
hft-s. Jack Clark Jr., have teen 
growing tuU|« lor nbout tlireo 
years, but they came up with n 
dttndy- Ibis year. One one stem.
they’Bhowt!d an exteptlopally large ducUon Is likely to become Jong 
tulip hlossqm and five of normal machinery and toort on food,— 
»Ute, all deep red in color.
VITAL PRGDVCKRSI
Hie fundnmenlnl need of any 
country, Industrially , develo|)cd or 
not; is f«KKl. If Canada's farm pop­
ulation continues to decrease in tho 
nekt 10 years os it has in the past 
decade our Internal economic pro-
on
rom te (AUa.) Globe.
A,tlns Steoln ........ ................... .......
D.C. Power Corporation Ltd., Cl. A 
Canadian Pacific Railway Co., Ord,
Canadian Indiislrles Ltd.. Com........
Dome Mlnefi t.lmitcd. Com.............
Dominion Ilrldge Co. Ltd., Com.....
Dell Telephone Co. of Can,, Com.....
Canadian WV'stem Lumber Co. I.td, 
Cons. Mining, A Smelting Co., Com.
Drniorne Mines Ltd., Com........ . .Ip
D.C. Forosl Products Ltd., .Com......
East Sullivan Minos ...................... .'
Hudson Day M. A S. Co, Lid., Com. 
Internationul Nick. Co. of Can. Pfd.
If, Walker-Good. A Worts Ltd., Cm. 
Sheep Creek Gold Mines Ltcf,,* Cm, 
Mns.sey-iiarrl8, Crim. ..
< Co.'l.td.'. CAOItU'UI.TimAI, ItKLICH
.POnTAGi; l.A PnAllPC, Man.—
I.ola on \yhlch to build a provinciaV 
ngriciiltufal memorial museum are 
being offered by Pprtngo la Prai­
rie, M.nchine companies offered to A. J. Frolmnn, Pfdl 
help exhibit e.irly-modcl cars awl Zellers. Conv 
machinery c’onnmed wKh the pio­
neer days of auriculturc.
Pi-le<\. Bros, A ,'Lt - om.
United Corporation "A'
United Corpniatlon "11'’ .................
Imiierinl Tobacco pfd,





01.01-1-( .11) , 1 
100.09-t-G.71)
180.28-1-(1.09)
NH; , . ,
Rato Payable Record Dalo
.25 Aug. 1 July 3
.40 July 15' ' June 30
.75 Aug. 1 Juno 24
.20 July 31 Juno 30
■IT,'/; 1 .Inly 30 June 30
.40 J Aug. 22 July 31
.50 July 15 Juno 13
,12/j .July 15 June 17
.40A.50 ' July 15, June in
.10 July 15 June 20
.KU*. ^ Aug,, 1, June 30
• .25 Aug. 15! July 15
1.00 Sept, 9 ALig. B
U.3. Aug, 1 July 2
, .75 July 15 June 20
, .03 ’ ■ July 15 Juno 30
, ,151 f. Bept. IS Aug. 15
, I .OO Aug. I July 14
, ..10 Aug. 15 July 15
, *40 Augrf 30 July 31
.25 Aug. 1 July 4‘
Aug. 1 July 19
, i.i2 i; Aug, 1 July 19
, .n y j Aug. 1 , July 1
able July ISlh, l((52. %  ':■ . 1
VERNON’S $SMA 
SHARE IM d ^  
THAN EXPECTED
.VF^NON—Tho City of Vernon 
received a cheque from tho mliils- 
tcr of finonen for $.18,119.66—4irial 
payment of Social Security ond 
Munipipal Aid^lbx distribution for 
. tho government’s fiscal year ended 
March 31, Total payable during 
tho govcrrim(;nt’s year was $02,419.: 
.29. I
, C|ty (picric Inn CJarvcn snl ;̂ Ij® 
was' pleasantly surprised: at too siz» 
of tho cheque—about $3,000 moro 
than tho city c.stlmatc(l at budget 
tlnao. Finance, chhlrmari Alfi. IL W. 
Lciy wqs away on vocation, nn^ 
couldn't bo reached for comment,
But, Mr. Ggrven explained, it 
was difficult to draw an actual cotnr 
pnrlson bct\yecn: the city’s share of 
too tax dintribullon rind revenue 
from other sources, since Vembn 
based Its financial .irrangcmcnls on 
the calendar year. Thus the final 
payment from the govcrnm’crit 
came to tho first half qt tl\e city's 
year. It rehmined to bo seen IjW 
lnr(5e next winter's interim pay=^ 
ment (first in tho government's 
year), would te,, and thus how tbb 
city's budget would te  affected by 
the reduced payments. .
Each city, village ond munioipal,^ 
ity in B.C. shares in the distribution 
of the BS A MA, Onc-third of the 
tax Collected by the government lA 
set aside for such distribution. Tlds 
year, Vernon's share is considorob- 
]y Ics.'i than to former yCnrs, due, 
according to the government, to a 
f'’'*'popu):ition .revealed In the recent 




. >.i , . 1580 Water Street
jstnrt
Charged as vagrants, transients 
CHaudo I.ovlctolrfr . and Raymond 
Scimes pleaded guDly, and WefA 




You’ll vyclcomC CALVERT IlOmR 
Jlrjf-for its smouiliiiess, Hglit 
telly uiul (Icliglitrnl boi)i|uet, > >
<igi'miliccnUNcitsoutHliiii(liiigi|U!iiity 
brings yon rare vttluf. It’s the 
bait buy in lino Canadian Whisky},/
CALVERT HOUSE
C A W f l f  D l t n u t K I .  t l M I K D , A M U < S f tT I V !|0 , O N T . 
iri city poHce “o os CMsrtAnD sr thc tiouos control boaso 
O O V U N M tH T  or IS ItIPt COLUMBIA
* / . «  t » . « i i  J  51 f s i «
V
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Ideal Weather Prevails For 
W infield Gypsy .Garden Party
Golden Wedding Celebrants 
B edp im ts o f M any Gifts
Ur, and H n . U  W, YUlUanuon. R. Allison, Mrs. R  Bothan. Mni. k
Wrigh.465 Wardlaw Avfnufr, .w«r» redp* Lenson and Mrs. E. t while
, A COMPUTg CHOtCE OF 
iMEU-APPOflHfD AND FUUY 
SERVICED AMKTMEinS AND
/MeBCwm RATES Mgettger *
V A M C O U V E R  B  C
iotits of a chsplay of beautiful g if^  
telegrams and many greeting cariis 
on the occasion ol the Golden Wed­
ding anniversary on Jiily ft.
A reception- for their many 
frlenda was held ITuesday afternoon 
from 2:00 o'clock to. 5:00 and from 
7:00 to 9:00 o^elock in the evening. 
• Among the guests arriving .from 
distant points were M r.,and Mlrs. 
Williamson's son-in-law and dough­
ty ,  Mr. and Mrs. Erie l l ir l  and 
.children, Patricia, Joan and Brent 
of North Vancouver; Mr. William­
son's cousin. Mrs. R. R. Wllsbn, 
^Lynn Valley: Mr. and Mrs. R..S. 
Lenson, Langley Pralriei Mrs. Dim- 
. can Lenson. Lochdale; Mrs; E. Ben-
good sport and doesn’t  require a boy pared to pay for the date whether 
to have a car. She sdrouldnt expect it calls for quite a bit ot,thft%reen 
him te i^ n d  a small fortune on her stuff or just a Utile, acts is  though 
every time he takes her out. She he's proud to be .with her, doesn't 
shouldn't discuss her other dates get too posuksivo, and who doesn't
------------ ------------- when she's out with a boy, has at brag about himself. She's impressed,
WINFlELD^The Gypsy garden and Mrs. W. Powley and Mrs. H, least a trace of a sense of 'humor, or else she wouldn't be with him in
fete held at the home of MSr.' and Bond, Mrs. F. Williams and Mrs. and doesn't break a date at the last the first place.
Mrs. Ikul Kohig on Wednesday Coe were in charge of a table of minute . . . or, eqimlly as bad. Those of you Just beginning to
afternoon was a decidedly novel needlework and a display of at- doesn’t think she owps him after ^^te have heard stories alt the
tractive aprons. jt^ t a <^uple of d a t^ T h a t's  up to you-were growing up, about’
• * • ,  , ^  idea, sl^ U dreamy dating is. And It is
Mrs. E. Walmslcy, of Langley .have a pm to show for It.^ dreamy . . ,  if you know your daU-.^
0NE COAT COVERS
ncr. Sum y Gentfe; Mr. and Mrs.
£ . Wright and Bruce.of Langley .and later moved to Kisbey and Re- 
Prairie, Mrs.) Cyril Stent, of West gina, Sask.
Summerland,. and a  . grandson, Mr. They have two daughters, Ruth, 
Jack Foster. • Mrs. Eric A. Turl, of North Van-
Anoiher grandson, Mr, ^ob Fos- couver' and Doris, Mrs. Ivan C. 
ter. welcom^ the .guests. . Foster, formerly of Kelowna, now








•  MOYING—Iocal and long 
distance.
FRUIT HAULING
PICK-UP and DEUVEBY 
SERVICE.






L O N D O N  D R Y
GIN
Becauso Burnett’s is aii 
EXTRA DRY (unsweet­
ened) Gin, you can add 
— or leave out—sweet­
ness, w hen m ixing 
drinks, and suit every 
individual tastcu 




f m  
BtlRNEml
servtteruv were Mrs. C. Stent, Mrs.
F. Armeneau, Mrs.. J. Renner, Mrs.
D. Lenson -and Mrs. F.* Beariey. BUSINESS BOOHING 
The annivenKU^ cake, made by a Can't help saying, "I told you so!” 
daught^*, Mrs. Ivan F<»ter, .was about the bang-up season the 
cut by Mr. and Mrs. Williarnson Aquatic is enjo^ng.^ It’s weeks 
with a knife whlch^ they received since it was first predicted that 1952 
as a wedding gift 50 years ago, would he a smash success, a red 
Mrs. Williamson is the former letter year for the Aquatic. And,- 
Jean N. MbDoiiald and both cele- sure enough,. the place in really 
brants were born in Ontario, com- humming.
ing west in early years. Mrs, Wil- For one thing, the membership 
liamson lived a t Cannington Manor, drive is zooming ahead.. Everybody, 
SasU., when that area was still part but everybody, is getting into the 
of the North West Territories, while act. People are responding to the 
Mr. Williamson .lived at Brandon plea to “Support the Aquatic!'* As 
and Wawanesa, Man, you kn6w, ‘membership fees are
After their iharriage they home- urgently needed if we want the 
steaded at what' is now Reward, Aquatic to flourish. So, if you still)
affair.
The youthful waitresses a t ' the 
tea tables which were arranged on 
the beautiful lanm were Joan Shaw, 
Joan aing. Daphne Berneau, Ev'a 
Laing,.Anne Rerneau, Jean Laing, 
and Betty Ann Shaw.
Several baskets of mystery par­
cels ukre quickly ?old by Mona 
Edmunds.
During the afternoon Mrs. Mlch- 
eal Hall foN’ored with a violin solo 
and also played accompaniments
Prairie, has_been visiting her bro- Ing'etiquette. But, it you don't, It's
................. *' "* lore Ilk
Sweet j^am s!
iher, A. J. Cook and also attended popularity, intelligence, family and „ nlghtmnve,
the wedding of her nephew Andy rich IrieUns. And , she doesn’t o__________ r
Cobk in Vernoh" last week. pick the most exi>er«lve item on the menu so that poor JoO spends 
qvery minute, in a cold sweat,
PREPARED TO-PAY
Mr. and hlrs, HadwoU of Suther­
land, Sask., are. guests of Mr.' and 
Sirs. G. W. Edmunds.• • «
. Mr.-and Mrs. Leslie A. Riddell ■'of w...» .......... _______ — .........  .............
for a dance by Harriet Jensen and Kelowna .spent last Wednesday at lus^gcunUng an uii  ̂ parents, Mr. andliiTrs' ltoTOld Dal
and a vocal solo by Mrs. J. Seaton, the homo of S. C. Jones. knows how to dress smartly, is pro- ley, and will reside at Glendale.
Mrs. Cushing, of Kelowna, . . .
GONE TO CALIFORNIA . . . 
Miss Betty Dailey has resigned 
The kind of a boy a girl likes, is from the local telephone offl(;e at­
one who opens doors ’lor her, can tor six years of service. She has 
carry on.a conversation instead of returned to the States with her
was • ,  • • , .
greatly in demand a s ’ a tea cup Mr. and Mrs. George King and' 
reader, telling the fortunes of , family are holidaying at Mabel 
many of those present. yLake.
All the above mentioned<were in *  ̂ *
gypsy costume, adding a gala note Mr. and Mrs. I. Gleddio and fam- 
to the event. lly, who spent the pak year in Al-
An enticing array of home bak- berta, have returned to their home 
ing was supervised by Mrs. Gibson here.
C R O F T O N  R O U S E  S C H O O L
V a n c o u v e r , b .c .
haven’t joined here’s my* advice . 
“Run—don't walk—to the nearest 
exit and make tracks to the Aquatic 
where you can get your card right 
at the door.'
TEEN fo r u m
hard
or not knowing how to make intro­
ductions, poor table manners, con­
spicuous behavior on a bus or at 
the movies, not being punctual for : 
dates . . .  all these" make for a per­
son’s unpopularity. The persons too, 
who decided their date is a sad-sack, 
who sulk ana sneer and , Look
Business Women From M any 
P r o v in c e s  W ill Visit C ity
f  By OLI DAUM
I ^ G H  IS A CURE-ALL 
If. you have to think to o ,.......
People are really making use of shout-what to do, what to say, when longingly at other couples passing 
the Aquatic facilities this y e a r . - o n  a date, you wont be will find themselves sitting. 
You’ve all been urged to make the '5®,®™°°'**,?,® he. Your ■ home. And they belong there!
Aquatic your home away from date may like you all the same . . .
■ smoothness isn t everything. But 
for your" own peace of mind, it’s a 
good idea to solve thos^.-mumble-. 
s ta b le  problems before you go out.
Then you can give all your atten­
tion to having a good time and giv-
homc and people arc doing just 
that. Since the sunny weather ar­
rived there’s been a multitude 
swimming at the Aquatic every 
day.',^'-| ■ „
Come evening, people are sitting
IQelowna’s population "wii^be inr of the packinghouses, the "winery,ou't^orr tVe'̂  A^atib'Veiti'ndah"just your date a chance to have a
CTcased by approximately 100 on and .other points of international enjoying the View and the cool , it/''- *
knd ^  w h ^  the Business interest. A scenic drive will be breeze from the lake. . ost alL dô n t go to
Prof^ional -Women’s Club conducted after which tea will be About three weeks ago. however. Pieces with embarassihent if you
visits Kelowna on their port-con- served at the home of B. T. Haver- two “tourists"* rather misused huPPen to) makA a blunder.
field, Okanagan Mission. Wednes- Aquatic hospitality. I’m .thinking of 
d a ^  liincheon.wm be. held at the the two teen-age girls from Van- J,
Aquatic, a n ^ a t  4:00 Tsm. the tour <;ouver who ran away^ froin home |  Sin ® Sav  ̂for^
will, to vemon. , ■ - d  ^
Local convener for this tour. Is of-a-time when someone spills a
Miss Julie Mlitchell. The visiting iounEe’^TLv were dying their hair all over you. “Why don’t you
delegates will be guests of the varl- look wh'at you’re'^doing. you sloppy
ous auto courts. Anyone wishing oaf” is hardly-the w a y ^  pass that
to contact the visitors is a^ked to vLfcAw-Ur KUNliU . one .'overl So you’re soaking wet,
call Miss, Mitchell at 2646. The girls were known to be some- but it’s too late now! Give everyone
idiss Lilly Patterson and Mrs. G. where in the Okanagan as tljey had ^  break and pass it lightly. The kids 
Herbert wiU represent the local Î “ ched a ride in this direction and yvill think you’re a real ringer if you- _ . .. __ '' t',a Vya/ym f p  T3ckVat lot AH lA' 2̂club at the Vancouver cOhvehtion
The kind of, girl boys like, is the 
girl who doesn’t cat-chat about 
O thers.. . . .  isn't made up to look 
lik"5 Klondike Kate playing a dance- 
hall character in a second-rate mov­
ie, doesn’t call up boys all the .time, 
doesn’t neck with everybody, is a
NmM by Hm Mlim
!
■R«8Ul«RMal''an<i Day School fo^ G li H
C Im e s  to  Sontor Matrfculalioii 
A ^ r o d ito d  by tho Dopaitm ont o f 
tdiicBtioi^
.Brintlpol
MISS E L L E N  K . B R Y A N , M A .
**A City School th g Counfry Setting
I h m K i t i t o  
t o f i u t t u l  
witfiocit
vention tour. TTie biennial con- 
-vention of the BPWC is being held 
in Vancouver July 14 to July 18 
and post convention tours to Alas­
ka, Hawaii and 'Waikiki have been 
planned as well as the Okanagan 
tour. Representative^. from every 
province with the«€ exception of 
Newfoundland apdT^eW Brunswick 
will be .on the Okanbgan^tour.
At the last-meeting'of the Kel­
owna branch of the BP'WG, it was 
planned that upon the "tourists’ ar­
rival,; 0 dinner would be given at 
the Royal Anne Hotel after which 
they would attend the Aquatic 
Aquacade as guests of the city. GoL 
fee-would be served'lajer. in the 
Aquatic lounge. ' ■ '
■Wednesday,'a tOur will be made
JM!rs, M. Hankey served, tea at the 
meeting, which "was' the last for 
,this season. -. The BPWG will meet 
again next summer, the first meet­
ing to be held at the home of Mrs., 
A. H. DeMara.
had been traced as far as Penticton. let them forget about iti even \f you 
Descriptions of the girls were don’t! And don’t stand' around ac- 
broadcast on the radio and , people cepting apologies and showering as- 
were asked to be on the loOk-out surances any longer than you have 
for them. They had. already switch- to. - A LAU'GK will do -more than 
ed clothes to cobfuse the search- ANYTHING you can-say! ' ' •
ers’ and thd hhir coloring job was, Some kids think good manners on 
to complete the disguise. ^ a date are as out-moded as the hoop
I ' ■■-I'I ■ ■' -WhcH JaDC Stirling. come across skirt. .They’re not! Dozens of books
T7<"n?li/n?T> T  rV * AT jrr 'iw w  N" thtfm in the lounge, the blond mem- have been written on etiquette.
1 1 bev 'of the twosome, was splashing They’ll teach you poise which will
G I R L  M A R R I E D  \  a n r l  V r ^ n  1 around with inky black hair dye make you feel a t ease in any situa-
m  ’U’TTtini'IP’DT T?ty ' L  I  .UIl I  making a great mess of the, sink,.,tion. Soon, the right way to do
,  ̂ T wr»n cTT*TTiA-«r n«- walls and floor. Meanwhile the pol- things becomes second nature.
/'"^THOBpTUCKEE ’ had heard of their whereabouts .jO Re  UNPOPULAR
lA pi^tty.w eM lngw s rolemnlzed! just as J ^ e  'ivas indignantly- Making up ,in public, neglecting
June w h e n ^ u ^ ly n  Sylvia telling them off an officer walked ------------------------- -------------------
Tucker, daughter* of Mr. & £ JiniSinn I don’t  know t^te end of the
R. T ^ k er o f  Oliver. B.C- a n d b u t  p r e s ^turn to Kelowna; . •
■ .V: • * • .;. '<entS’ln  Vancouver. MIost saddened - . ^
dAij Bjc; ■ exchanged w w s at'3'30 SUMMER - IN NELSON . . . Miss by the event was Morva Paige who 
p.m. in All Saints’ C h u r^  Kimber- Gr«te and Mr. Wally Buhman are had just finished painting the sink 
ley. Rev. R  Bibby offtyi^ffd - spending the summer months vis- during the Auxiliary’s “clean-up,
G i i^  in matriage bT her father, **̂”8 home, of' tfegir brother- paint-up” spring campaign.
... becBuseit 
contains all the bias 
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It’s the talk of the town! The 
success of the Saturday night danc­
es, I mean. For some reason they’re 
bigger and better than ever this
the attractWe .bride was gowned in |n-Iaw and sisteLjP*. and Mrs. 
an off-shoulder ioodeU of nylon net Meldrum^^Nelson, B.C.
over taffeta, trimmed ,wi«i lace. atw/% frora 
*71x6 skirt 'Yfont.' AccDpdion* ' AXJTO^TRIP * • • dnd .^rs*
pleated and triinmed "with lace As ®* arrived back ■ home season. This Aquatic whoop-dee-do
a tint? ttS b r ld f 'c ^  Thursday after two weeks holiday is attracting a big, lun-loving crowd
r i S  a b o S r o ? r e d ? o i s  ^  Saskatbhewan. every week. Come Saturday night
As brid«Snald*M^ Vivian Bon- ®P®"* ®°"!® with his and big and little parties spring up
“• j_ mother, ailing > at Biggar, Sask. She' all over Kelowna, Later in the^cv^n-.
is nearing her ninetieth birthday, /ing, they all' converge on thci
• ^ ^  Aquatic. The result' is a hilarioiis '
Mrs, H. R. time for everybody. You’ll see
North Vancouver is everyone you Iroow at the Aquatic 
spending a "week in Kelowna as dances-^and make lots of new 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Wil- friends, too. So don’t miss the fun, . 
liamson, 456 Wardlaw Avenue. Make it a standing date to spend
* ,* * Saturday nights at the Aquatic.
TO TERRACE.‘ • . Mrs. Ivan Post- mAppR n ivF ir
er and sons Jack and Bob left DRAPER DIVER
Wednesday for '.rerrace, B.C< where 
....................  Mr.
ell chose a gown of blue tatteta 
colonial style, accessorized with a 
White, picture hat and gloves. She -^ O U S E  GUESTcarried a  colonial bouquet of pink wiisbn of 
camatlonh. , >
Flower girl Jacqueline Etcnry was 
clad in a pink dress of net over 
taffeta, wore pink flowers" in her 
hair and >6arried a bouquet of white 
and mauve carnations. • • •
Mr. Peter Thdr was groomsman ,
for his brptheiv w M e .Mr. W  take up residence.
Johnston and Mhr.. Robert Bellamy poster preceded his family, 
ushered. m >  • • •
E. Bonell sang VOh Promise RETURNED HOME
Kclotviia’s diving doctor,. George 
Athans is the target for lotk of 
good natured ribbing as - well as 
congratulations since; the birth of
_________ __ ___ ____________  Miss ®‘8ht-,days ago. Typical
Mo," accompraled by Mrs. Potter at vera Hawey of Brandon, Man., has corny r e m a r k s . a t
t̂ he. organj. The church "was beautl- returned home after visiting Miss Gfiorgo,was this quip, ®
J0, «  Jo.™oto/076 Martto A ,«i„e.
WINNIPEG VISITORS . . . Mrs. S°9® beaming and grinning 
C, Johnson of Winnipeg Is visiting 
at the home of- her daughter and, 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs; J. W, Ken­
nedy, 1076 Martin Avciiue. ;
«««WiV4|(M««|| A4AV WtliSW)
fully decorated‘with peonies..'
Plhk aitd "White .streamers, wjiito 
bells and white., candles decorated 
the home of Mrs., Dtinicl .Bonell, 
the bride’s aunt, vrluhrd' the recep­
tion was held. A beautiful, three- 
tiered' wedding cake was surround­
ed -by red rosebuds and white lilacs.'
BRIEF VISIT
dreamily. Irene and the baby are 
reported to be thriving.- 
The Tuesday night Aquacades 
opened with a splash last week. 
Marg Hutton’s rythmic swimming 
Miss L o u i s e  Sfoup of 40 girls Was featured andFor the honeymoon In Northern 
, B.C., the bride doruted q .blup f(ab- Weddell 
 ̂ ardlno suit, white accessories and after spcni
a  corsage of red roses.. Upoa their the guest __ ___  ___  ...
return, the newlyWdd*. will resjdo Underhlu, Miss Weddell is a nurse appreciative audience, but more 
in Kimberley. in' training at Royal C olum bian  Pcopl*J'arc urged to turn out for tho
Out-of-town, guests included Hospital, New' Westminster. ' Aquncades^fromacompetltivo .vicw- 
Mra, a  Lundberg and Mr. and Mrs. * • • , polnt.LBStTucsdoysofewgw lm -
Peter Thor of l^avcrdeil, B.C.; 5M. Flying Officer , Bill Carr-Hilton, m'^ra turned up that some pf the 
and Mrs, S. R. Tucker of- Oliver, who had/fecciitiy commenced 8 liad to bo^cub ^
- Mr, and Mrs. l^rsbergUnd sPn'Ddb mentlCs^leave, which he Wa.s ; f  * ^"9 Aqunen^^^
of Canal Flats, Mr. B. Nelson and spending with his parents, Mr. and j, , °
Mr. and MVb. Vanberg of Mbyic. Mm, A. D. Carr-Hilton, 420 Glen- 5̂ *̂ *®*'
'Hie bride was, bprii' In ^Cclowna wood Avenue, received a wire to t  George Athans, Tom and Herb enp- 
ond resided here-until a year and u "WedneBday from hla station at ®*‘\/*^*
1beQuicl(,Easu1lllbi|1onial{e
P eiieitm
m u a s m s f u ^ w m
and (!erto Short-Boil
It: talces only IS minutes from jtfie
holf ago.
B n
BORN A t  KBLOtin<t/i 
OBNEttAL IIOBFlYAlb
Hubert, Que., recalling him, Imme'- 
dintcly, for further sabre Jet train­
ing, He left by train last 'Iliursday. 
Other pilots, .pn leave in the west, 
were also recalled.
SALVINO; /To Mr. and Mrs: Louis 
Salvino, at Kelowna. July 9, a son.
AN0ER8ON: To Mb, and Mm. 
Whytand Anderson of Bcnvoulln, 
July 10. a son. .
DATKEK TP Mr. and Mrx Bert- 
hold Batkc, of Kelowna, July 10, a 
«6n, •
ARTHUR; Tb Mb. and Mm! James 
Arthur, ILR. 9, July 11, a son.
AT OTTAWA',
DICKINBON: T6 Mr. and Mrs. 
L. U. Dlctclnson (nee Wanda Hal­
dane) of Ottawa, July 9, a son,'Alan 
Neil
WILSON LANDING
Downey off his water Bkls and al­
most on to their shoulders.
'Lhere’s lots of fun planned for 
th e , Aquacades tomorrow night 
when the Junior High School band 
under the direction of Mark Rose, 
will supply music, And thoro'll bo 
square dancing for all in the Fav-
time your fruit is prepared to make
ja i
LANDING — Mr. Rolf nmn nRcr tho show. . ,
Webb has recently purcha.ted tho iwi>itfiii.-T>ci
adjoining property to tho north of MbnuifciiH ^ ^
hla place, which belonged to C. B. Membera of the Ladles’ Aiixil- 
Weeks presently visiting In the Itoy nro busy little beavers these 
E«it, Michael Webb is spending days. Work pari es are an a most 
some weeks of his vacation with dally event ns iho girls,work on 
his brother Rolf before returning costumes and props for the Regat- 
to the Coast whore ho will Join hla ta show. Five new members wero
mother.
EARLY AUGUST . 
WEDDING PLANNED
JTtie engagement U announced of 
Mary Jessie Campbell, eldest
daughter of Mrs. E. O. Wood, to Mr.
Shirley Pollard, Judy Wilson, Dor­
een Graves, Mb*. Bill Walker and 
Irene Burnett, Incidentally, more 
than 30 girls turned out for this 
meeting and nil y/ero brimming 
With enthuslasi'n.
The wclComo mnt Is, still out for 
Fifty senior girls nro now taking new members; so If ypu’d like to 
a vacation at the Anglican camp, join Just turn up lor the meeting a 
Many of thesP girls altenderi Uie week from tonight at 8:30 in tho 
camp Inst year, and friends and rel- indies' lounge at the Aqimiic, Plans 
ntivm drive up on Sundays-to visit are underway to entertain visiting
For tho lost ten dayn Mr. W. 
licighton has been busy'at hts can­
nery which Ls now running on spin­
ach. , ‘ '
abatcjl of m or jelly with Certo, It’a 
the easy way because ebrto is a 
highly concentrated fruit pectin 
product-—the natural jellying sub­
stance extracted froim fruit.
With Certo you use only a ONE- 
MINUTE lull, fotlini boil. You don’t ' 
boil down yoUr juice, so you overage 
50% more jam or jelly. You keejp the 
lovely fresh-fruit taste and color, 
tooi There’s a separate kitchen- 
tested Certo recipe for each kind of 
fruit. Follow' the simple directions 
care/uWy to be sure of sparkling, 
taste-tempting jams and'^jcllies.




Ifbnnoth Tutt, youngest son of Mr. them. Ilov. A. R. UU of Oynma Is ladles and, si^plor coinpelUorn at n 
[ amt Mtu FIM . ihc , Cl»aplin In charge while Mrs.'banquet during Regatta. The dln-^...... , l a ll  I  c ar e . ................
to.. . .. : . The wedding will taka'^^sca Att- Mtirgaret Solly of Summerkin'd da ne’r will be held at the Aquatic.
ThliadvariUainanttsiwrpuDiim)^^ guest-2, at 8:80 pi*n. In lha First *upcrvlsor ol camp activities. , The oukUiary has licen asked by
dU playaq b'jf Inn Liquor , Coitiroj United Church, Rev. Ik M. Parley • • • the Regatta directom to supply uuh-
iloardl or by IfKi ■ GovammanI ol will ofticUtc. Mrs. Darling ond son John and ers fdr Iho big event.
Brilkh Columbia. mm MIss Camikicll is tho daughter o f ’eldest daughter Anne, of Naramata; Well, that’s nit for today, Best
......... ................. ................... . the, ijtg Angus McKinnon C«nq>- paid n short call on Mr. and Mrs; whshes from your favorite inonsWr,
; bell. ; ! Cecil Browse and Mrs. Furley. OGOPOpO.
s a y
/ /
A  fro Jvcl of OoAtral fooiit
RSCIPB BOOKLST uu^er tha
label of every bottle 'and in 
every package. Rack typo has 
special recipes which m«i»t ha 
followed. They orO not Inter- 
changeable, M 2
' . V - ' j i i
....----
mMSmm
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(Players in open events are all 
from Vancouver unless otherwise 
indicated.)
Men's Open Slnflcs
A. Jeffery b t  G. Gardom 6 ^  6-0.
B. Jaifary b t  W. King 6-3. 6-1.
G. Parkinson b t  J. Vol^ovitch
3-6. 8-4, 6-3. \
A. Zicn b t  G. Parkinion 6-3, 6-4.
A. Globster b t  H. Bryant 6-3,
1-6 6-4.
G. Walker b t  A. (^lOster 6-4, ,6-3,
Men's Open Doubles 
A. Jeffery and C. Walker bt.
W. Bishop and D. Davison 6-3, 7-5.' EUm 6-0*
PINAMOtAL W ORRIES EA SED
Orioles'Win 2nd Money; 
Packers Best in  Canada
A cheque for $750 and a title won in a self-proclaimed Canadian 
summer hockey championship were brought home from Nelson by Ke­
lowna emissaries of good will over the week-end.
Working during the week-end on winning lust a little harder than 
spreading good will, the Orioles have eased financial worries for this 
year, reaching the final in the $2500 baseball tournament and cbming 
back with second place money of $750, losing in the final to Kimberley
Ar t  JEFFERY and Trudy Smoker, ^wo of the finest racket- wilders in Vancouver and in B.C. today, are the 1952 
singles cJiampions of the B.C. Interior, posting convincing, vic­
tories in the finals Saturday of the six-day annual Intermr 
Open tournamcrit, sponsored by the Kelowna'Lawn Tennis
Club. • . ' .
Jeffery’s victory was predicted from the start and in the 
final he took fellow townsman Georgd Walker into camp in 
three straight, 6-4, 6-3, 6-2, But Miss Smoker’s triumph was at 
the expense of last year’s triple titlist, Lois Reid. Miss. Smoker 
dropped the first set 5-7 but then upset the defending queen 
6-0 and ̂ 2 .  -
IWhlle all the open events went 
to Vancouver players,. Kelowna 
players dominate the consolation 
finals-, with'one winning out Be 
was Bill Barlee who downed dub- 
mate Glen Delcourt 6-4, 6-3 in the 
singles consolation.
Barlee and Delcourt were the 
youngest players in the meet Bar- 
lee, 19, and Delcourt Just turned:
14. To gain the final, Barlee beat 
Kelowna's Art Smith, 6^, 6-3, in 
the semi-finals whilejDelcourt dis- 
xxwed of Bob Robinson, Kelowna,
3-6, 6-i, 6-4, in his semi-final brack­
e t
- n U O P L E  W I N N E R ”  .
Mrs. Ruth Anderson, who figur­
ed in the two doubles titles, be­
came a triple winner of sorts by 
copttog the consolation laurels in a 
tight final against Kelowna’s Mary 
Stubbs. Scores were 4-6, 8-2, 6-1.
C, R. Bull and X. Sutton conv- 
bjned to beat Ross Oatman and 
Doug Carr-Hilton; 6-2, 6-2, to cap­
ture the honors in the veterans’ 
doubles.
A delayed mixed doubles final 
not only was the last match in the 
week-long tournament but it was 
a thirdf strike in the meet’s major 
upset.
Miss Reid was in every final this
by Jean Bardsley and Mrs. Ander­
son. The ladies’ doubles was the 
marathoner of the climax, largely 
responsible for upsetting the time 
jtable. Bardsley and Anderson cap*- 
tured the last two sets. 8-6, 11-9, 
after dropping the first one to Reid 
and Danby, 2-6.
For the men, top-seeded Jeffery 
was a double winner, coming
,BRUINS 15. KUPFERS 10
A short-staffed and tardy crew of 
Kamloops Klippers posed only 
token resistance for the Kelowna 
Bruins as they improved their foot­
ing in ti}e ruimer-up spot on the 
Interior lacrosse circuit’s ladder 
with a 15-10 victory here ’Thursday.
Flooring only 10 men and losing 
one in the first quarter, the Klipt- 
pers ran out of steam. Steam just 
about described the evaporation
occurred fremv the strenuousColin Walker downed Albert Zien 
and Gordon-Walker, 6-3, 6-2, 7-5.
Colin Walker plso. Was a two-title 
'man, sharing both the mixed and 
men’s doubles drpwns. - 
When the last match concluded 
Jyfrs. Sally Winter, wife of KUTC 
president Ernie Winter, presented 
the prizes and awards while .a 
large number of players and spec­
tators looked on- 
WIU« THEY CONllNUE 
Cdlin Walker replied on behalf 
of the visiting players, voicing ap­
preciation for the hospitality of the 
Kelowna people, congratulating the 
officials for the efficient handling 
of the meet, and hoping the club 
could see its. way clear to continue 
sponsoring the tournament 
Poor support from the paying 
patrons has resulted in successive 
losses. A decision on wh.ether to
G. Gardon and J. Volkovitch b t  
E. Winter and B. Taggart both o: 
Kelowna, 6-4, 6-3.
B. Jaffary and G. Parkinson l | t  
J. Braverman and H. (Campbell 6 
6-2. ■
Ladies’ Open Doubles
L. Reid and B. Danby b t  M. 
Stubbs, Kelowna, and D. Kemble 
6-6, 6-1. (semi-finals)
J. Bardsley and R. Anderson by 
default over M. McCormick and E. 
Parker, both of Kelowna (semi­
finals). ; •
• Mixed Open Doubles
A. Zien and B. Danby win by de­
fault of E. Winter and V. Winter, 
both of Kelowna.
B. Jaffary and E. Parker, Kelow­
na, b t 'J .  Churchill and I. .Oatman, 
Kelowna, 6-3, 6-4. .
G. Walker and L, Reid bt. B. Wark 
and M. Stubbs, Kelowna, 6-3, 6-0.' 
SEMI-FINALS (FRIDAY) 
Men’s Singles
Jeffery b t  Jaffary 6-4, 6-1.
G. Walker bt. Zien, 6-3, 6-3.
Men’s Doubles
Jeffery and C. Walker b t  Gardom 
and Volkovitch 6-4, 6-2.
Zien and G. Walker Bt Jaffary 
and Parkinson 3-6,. 6-2, 7-5,
A Ladies’ Singles
’T. looker bt. J. Bardsley 4-6, 6-0, 
6-3.-'-. ■ ,  , /  ■ - . '
L. Reid bt. B. Danby 8-6, 6-2. 
Ladies’ Doubles
Semi-finals played the day before. 
Mixed Doubles
G. Walker and Reid*" by default
In the summer hockey game, played on good Ice considering the 
mperature, featuring four of the^sport’s best known pro stars, and part 
of the annual midsummer bonspiel at Nelson, Kelowna Packers downed 
Nelson Maple Leafs 5-3.
Ardent sports followers could give one team a bye Into the final, 
hardly <»nWn ^emselves ^ tu r -  Kelowna won the toss, watching 
day night when it was learned here mI tZ -
that Orioles had won their knock- • Kimberley Elks dispose of Nelson
out game against Libby, Mont, and
B A C m
CIANFS
Men’s singl«»-Art Jeffery. 
Vancouver.'
Men’s douMeft-Jeffery and Ool- 
in Walker, 'Vancouver.
, Ladies' singlea—Tirudy Smok­
er, Vancouver. , 
lAdies^ doublee-Jean Bards­
ley and Ruth Anderson. 'Vka- 
couver.
Mixed dmfi>les—C. Walker and 
R. Anderstm, Vaneduver.
FINALLY REACH TERMS 
FSNTIGTON ~  A f t e r  m « a y  
months of artritrMioa, Ftnttetoa 
Arena Commission and the Pmtto* 
ton Hockey Club baa come to torma
on rental for the season.
LEGIONADtES IjOSE
w o u l d  a  
s o l v e  •
TourPnilileins?;
TO ION ag ain  :
the Packers the ice t i lt  
Two of the fellows who were to 
play with the Packers a few hours 
later provided the punch that Vnov- 
ed the Orioles into the money
Tigers in the semi-final.
In the only game Friday, Kim­
berley downed Frultvale All-Stars. 
After Kelowna nipped Libby, Nel- 
s(m defeated Lethbridge Cubs in, 
the third knockout contest
bracket  ̂A ^ r  10 scOTeless inningar^W ally Lesmeister' started out for 
Orioles load!ed the bases in thp th e ^ o le s  in the final, giving way 
eleventh.
efforts of hoth^ sides in a warm 
arena after a 96-of-better day.
Nearly three-quarters of an hour 
late^in starting the game, Klippers 
never caught up.' " "^ey were be­
hind 4-1 pulling into ,the first 
breather and 6-3 at halftime. Bruins 
outscored their fagged-out oppon­
ents' 3-2 in the third and 6-5 in the 
finale.
■ By all accounts the contest should 
have been more of a rout than a 
one-sided affair.' But the fellpw
who kept the Klippers not too far ovef Jaffary and Parker, 
behind at any time was the league’s C  ̂Walker and Anderson bt. Zien 
ace nehninder, Leo DelBucchia. H e, and- Danby 8-6, 6-2.
........................................ FINALS (SATURDAY)
MEN’S- OPEN SINGLES 
Jeffery bt. Walker 6-4, 6-3; 6-2.
year as she sought to defend her continue will be .made laler, 
triple crown, but it wasn’t  to be. Singled out for tribute were 
In the day’s last match she failed Tournament Manager _ Herbert 
higher third try of the day to sal- - Gardner and Referee Willie Mtet- 
vages at least one title. She ..and alfe. Visitors also remsurked on
partner Gordon- Walker were de­
feated, 1-6, 6-3, 4-6 by Colin Walker 
and Ruth , Anderson.
MARATHON MATCH
Earlier she was dumped by Miss 
Smoker in the singles and she and 
Bev Danby spilled in the doubles
the excellent condition- of the 
courts despite the . searing sun’s 
rays. The tournament was believ­
ed to have be'fen played imder the 
hottest weather conditions in sev­
eral years of these Interior champ­
ionships.
was te^iflc all night long, ‘handling 
47 shots and letting only 15 get by. 
POOR TURNOUTS 
Jim Malladi'likewise made some 
tingling saves though he didn’t 
have near th e . work that DelBuc­
chia had, -with only 28 shots fired 
his way. f
’Tiimout"f6r the Bruins was rioth- 
ing to write home about at game 
time, but two players, who had just 
finished a gruelling workout on the 
oars for the Kelowna Rowing Club, 
were prevailed upon to strip,.
Neither finished the game. Bruce 
Butcher had to quit at the end of 
the first period while Bob Wolfe 
managed to h ^ g  on, except that hd 
gave the arbiters a tongue-lashing 
At every opportunity. Late in  the 
fourth quarter Referee Ron Wil­
kinson decided he had enough and 
banished irate Wolfd with a match 
misconduct penalty.
Klippers lost Ronnie Fraser in 
the^first quarter with a minor in­
jury ahd staggered through the resi 
of the way with only two replace­
ments.
BITS—TERRY O'BRIEN 
BILL KANE buzzed LEO DEL-
_^  ^--HUCCHIA the most, the former
Canadian junioj; golf champion Laurie Roland-^or VancouveFTTas getting four goals and one assist 
entered' the first annual Ogopogo-Open Golf Tournament, offlcials, dis- and Kane a hat-trick . . . HERB 
closed Friday. ' .CAPOZZI, a one-man demolition
The young Vancouver star has made reservations in the city for squad, got his first hat-trick in the 
the tourney that runs from August*! to 3, starting on the second day of memory of boxla followers—and 
the Regatta (Friday) and concluding the day. after the, final day of the two assists as well . . . There werq 
three-day Regatta. That will be Sunday. enough laughs to keep the custom-
Roland is only one of many top-flighters from, all over B.C., and ers’ minds off the heat, and Capoz- 
posslbly parts of Washington as well, whd are expected to seek the 
elaborate trophies and the valuable cash and merchandise awards in the 
Ogopogo Open, designed to. embellish, still further the city’s renowned 
international water fiesta.
MEN’S OPEN DOUBLES .
Jeffery and C. Walker bt. Zien
NAGLE WINNER . .
Mike Daski sacrificed with a 
nicely laid-down bunt as Brian 
Roche streaked in from third with 
the game’s only score. Doug (Baz) 
Nagle, young Vancouver pitcher 
now performing for Kamloops Elks, 
and one p£ the two Elks with the 
Orioles, was touched for ,ohly  ̂five 
hits during the 11 innings.
With three teams winning knock­
out games, a draw was necessary to
and G. Walker 6-3, 6-2, 7-3. 
LADIES’ OPEN SINGLES 
Smoker bt. Reid 5-7, e-̂ O, 6-2. ■ 
LADIES’ OPEN DOUBLES 
Bardsley and Anderson bt, Reid 
and Daiiby 2-6, 8-6, 11-9.
MIXED OPEN DOUBLES
C. Walker and Anderson bt. G. 
Walker and Reid 6-1, 3-6, 6-4. 
VETERANS’ DOUBLES 
C. R. Bifil' and A.-Sutton bt. E. R. 
Oatman.and D. Carr-Hilton, 6-2, 6-2. 
LADIES’ CONSOLATION 
SINGLES
R. Anderson bt. M. Stubbs 4-6, 
0*2 0*1
MEN’S CONSOLATION SINGLES 
B. Barlee bt. G. Delcourt 6-0, 6-3.
midway through the game to Eddie 
Kielbiski. Orioles loaded the bases 
three times but couldn’t  even buy a 
run as the Elks stood tight for their 
6-0 shutout anri $1,000 first prize 
money.
The ball learn headed for home 
shortly after the final game yester­
day evening, arriving here this 
morning.'
B R O D A IN G O ^
Roche and Daski, the scoring 
combination in thp Orioles’ win. 
also figured in the Packers’ count­
ing, Each scored once, with coach 
Phil Hergesheimer, defenceman Bo 
Carlson and left-winger Mike Dur­
ban getting the other in the 5-3 -vic­
tory.
Ray Powell gave class to the Kel­
owna attack and garnered two as- 
siris.* Another pro with Kelowna 
for one period was (Turk Broda, 
famed Toronto goalie. He also play<< 
ed a period with the Nelson team.
Nelson also was _ bolstered with 
Vic Stasiuk'of the'*'Detroit 'R ed 
Wings andi Colin Kilbum of
monton Flyers. Nelson Civic Arena 
was jammed for the occasiPn with 
tickets just non-procurable -well be­
fore game time. -
Even th^Legionalres are begin­
ning to wonder if they’re ever go- ,  
Ing to beat the Vernon Juveniles in 
boxla this season. •
Legionaires suffered their third * 
straight setback trying last week, 
this 4ime by. an 18-9 score in Mem- 
orial Are'na here Friday. Dave * 
Ritchie and Howard Carter paced . 
the locals’ cause with two goals * 
each. ■
Gerry Sparrow, -with five goals * 
and a helper, and Normie Ogasa^ •
. wara with four tallies and four, as- f . 
sists, were the Vernon big gUnf ^
prr<3iER HOMERS : 
TO BEAT OKONOTS:
Bob Campbell was in the role of * 
hero for the'Riitland Adanacs again 
yesterday, pitching and hitting the •  
Ads to a 6-5 win ovpr the Kamloops •  
Okonots at Kamloops and breaking <• 
a tie foi* first place in the B.C In- •  
terior Baseball League. •»
Pitcher Campbell blasted ouf a •  
home run in the ninth to snap a ** 
5-5 deadlock and win the game. To ■ 
make sure he held on, he fanned) 
all three Kamloops batters in the « 
last of the ninth: He started out the * 
game in th e . same way, whiffing 
three in the first.
At Winfield, the hometown Aces, 
with Steve Melnichuk and Lloyd 
Ed- Duggan sharing pitching chores.
^tuntxpaded bilsilwtvptal 
the not) carefully plowaad 
budg'eti. And that's the thee 
friendly loons ore often, the 
ideol Mlutioik ' A large bid 
con be t’pmod Into imoll pay­
ments over many months. iW 
exomplei q $750.00 loon 
Mils for 24 payments of only 
$38,25.' ,
,1hJle. ore four loon plans to 
meet .your, needs. My loon 
Mn be qtdddy (arranged ond 
you moy b o rr^  up to $l«Q00 
or more. 4f monay wIB solve 
your problem^ Mim  |dione or
.. come to Ntogoro Bnoace 
todays
l A C A R A
flNANCt COMPANY ITD
squeezed out a 6-5 decision over 
the Revelstoke Spikes. Olynlk and 
Pradolini. were on the mound for 
the' visitors.
Dial 2811
loi'Radio Bldg. Kelowna, &0L
ANOTHER ELABORATE TROPHY *
Omadian I n n iw ^ m p  
In Golfs Ogopogo Open
✓
1
In giving out the Infprmation 
about Roland, tournamehtvOfficlals 
said the three Doyle brothers from. 
Vancouver—Bob, Benny and Ber- 
nle—also were entered In the ama­
teur race. *
Well-known professionals coming 
(all from Vancouver area) arc: 
Percy Clogg, Fraser clufc« Ben Colk 
Ijingara; Leroy Goldsworthy, Point 
Grey; Mel White, Capllano, and 
Ernie Tate of the Vancouver Golf 
and Country Club. '
WILL TATE BE m
Tate, Incldontally, has been men­
tioned several times aS the likely 
man to become first professional 
for a number of Okpnagan-lnterlor 
clubs. The sport has made
u \i u r>
progress that Kelowna, club oftl- 
clals and those In, other cHlcs have 
felt for some time there should bo 
a quillUlpd man. able to give tho 
best In Instnictlon,
The plan advanced Is t o . have 
oil clubs share in the expenses of 
hiring 0 professional but ho would 
be permanently based here. Jour­
neying each week to Kwnloopa, 
Vernon, Penticton and Princeton.
When queried, about the choncca 
of taking fhe job, Tkta would not 
commit hlmisclf but ho InUniatcd; ho 
was more' thap slightly Interested 
and would' give a say-so after look­
ing into all the angles when he’s 
here for, the Ogopogo Open.
LOW INTERIOR AklATEUR , 
Tournament officials advlSe that 
S. M. SlmlMSon Ltd, has donated the 
large, unique Ogopogo Open Tro- 
pliy which carries an exacting rep­
lica of Ogopogo, This, of course, 
will go to the winner of the tourna­
ment each year,' with the wlnhcr’a 
name engraved on It.
The second grand trophy to be 
donated came from Victoria Secur­
ities Ltd. in Vancouver. Tjils will 
be an Incentive for Interior ama- 
tcurs as it is Intended for the Ibw 
Interior amateur In the tournament. 
Cash booty for tho professionals 
totals $650 with a similar value 
placed on the merchandise prises 
for tho amateurs. Individuals and 
firms have donated most of Uie 
IsrUcs already.
' ,T im c r i iS S i lL W E
In an exhibition softball game 
at Penticton yesterday. BC. Hotels 
do\s'ned Club 13 of Kelowna 9-5.
: '' SECOND 1^'im  SCORE 
In the July 1 Penticton Day at 
the Pentlcion Golf Club. SUi Rob­
ertson. one of Ihrcit Kelowna com- 





Before a lalrge and appreciative 
gallery, the Rutland Rovers Satur­
day night racked up their most im­
portant victory'so far in the 1952 
softball season with a 4-1 decision 
such 'over tho Senior A Vancouver Fire­
men.
True, It was an exhibition game, 
but both sides could hardly have 
dug any' harder for the marbles.
TlTb neatly played fixture was as atvw
tight ns the skin of a gooseberry
for seven Inp^gs with tho Rovers
leading the w®y ohico they scored 
the first run In the third! Innlpg.
But it wasn’t  until a spectacular 
eighth inning 4*'® scales, dip­
ped distinctly iri the Rovers’ direc­
tion. Putting the bite on the Fire­
men were two of the Rieger brolhr 
crs. George, first, blasted Dick 
Pickering’s first pitch deep Into left 
center for a home run standing upi
HELD TO FIVE H ITS
Tho next man up was hrqther 
Henry and he poled out a blow Into 
deep right and came In from third 
when tho throw from right field 
went wide. ■
Equally Important, If not mbro 
BO from a defensive angle, was the 
work of another Rieger. Fred Rie­
ger set the Coast crew dbwm with 
five hllB, holding them to a soil-, 
lary score in the fifth Inning. 15' 
Rovers lost the services of Ihclr 
regular catcher In the third inning 
when Gcorgo Stremers foot was 
stamped on In a tag-out at home 
plate. Possibility of a fracture will 
l>o explored by X-ray somctlmu to­
day.
•fbu evening game, in Kelowna 
followed by only a matter of Uirce 
hours an afternoon game In Pen­
ticton where Sid Stebbtngsipttchcd
zi featured in most of them. The 
rib-tickler of all came when he 
flipped big HAROLD FOULGER 
Over after a series of head-on clash­
es between these two, , to appear 
scot-free at the goal mouth and 
beat DelBucchia, his mouth agape, 
for his second goal of the n ig h t. .  . 
Sheer work and determination got 
him his hat-trick. He broke up a ’ 
would-be KAMLOOPS attack even 
' before it started behind their own 
goal and snared the ball from two 
Klippers, lumbered around tho 
crease rim and duped DelBucchia 
out of position . . . On the Kam­
loops squad was hoiWa r d  h a rd y  
former KELOWNA youth now 
working in Kamloops . . . DK3K 
LEE paced the losers with four 
goals while TOMMY POIWELL, for 
a change, got more assists than 
goals, setting up three and scoring
a pair himself----- RAY ZACCAR-
ELU also got a triple for tho^ 
Briiins . . .  Keen observers and tak -' 
ing in their first game of boxla 
were MR. and MRS. ROBERT W.
. VANCOUVER, but 
only for tho past four years. Both 
wore born in CnlcvUtn and lived In
A Gener&r- ̂ mon Value.
tUustroHd —  Chevrolet S ty h liM .D * Lu x* 2Hioor Sa<{aa*
. 9 pay you to buy Chevrolet
...the finest of low-priced cars!
See for yourself how brilliantly Chevrolet combinei a ll 
these prize features of highest-priced cars • • • bringing 
you the new a n d fin ^  standard of beauty, performance, •
Lowest-priced in itb field I
Chevrolet, the leader, Is the loweit-prjced 
cor in Its field. It's Canada's most beautiful ^  
low-pHced car—ohd Canada's mcMt won­
derful motor car value I
INDIA: until retiring four years 
ago. They found boxla "terrific­
ally exciting" and Kelowna "out­
standing." 1
j ^ C H E V R O L E T
comfort and safety...  and yet it'$ the lowest-priced line 
in its field I
r t "  , '■ , ; , ' , ' ■ ■ ,, ■
IViORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR
SUNDAY 
B.O. Interior League
Rutland 0, Kamloops Okonbts 6, 
Revelstoke 5. Winfield 0.
South Okanagan Junior 
Kelowna 12, Pcniloton 4 (after­
noon).
Kelowna 0, Naramata 5 (eve­
ning). ,
Osoyoos 8, Naramata 0 (after­
noon).
Summerland 5, Oliver 10.
Okanagan-Mainline League 
Penticton 11. Oliver 0. 
Svtnimcrlnnd 14, Vernon 3. 




Chevrolet’s famous Knee-Action tide is 




bumps and jolts 
m ore  quickly 
and effectively 
than ever. Spring 
control Is immediate and continuoul bn 
ail roads. .
«.. .... - Ih the Commercial Lawn
the Firemen to a 8*3 y l^ r y  0')f«r a  itowling Ixtaguc resumed Tuesday. 
Penticton all-star squad. _ _ All' 10 teams now have played
At Vernon, yesterday, the Fire- three games, Btandtng.*i are; Kclow- 
men whitewashed an all-star squad na City Club 6; Rotary No. l. 4; 
14-0 aa l*eto Proctor pitched « Rotary No. 2. 4; Kelowna Curling 
hitter for the visiting smoke eaters, club 4; Junior Chamber of Com- 
 ̂ , n  H E merco 4; A.O.T.S. 4; Gyros 2; Kc- 
FIREMEN ... 000 010 1 5  2 lowna, Lawn Bowling Club No. 2,
ROVERS .001 100 02k— 4 6 2 2; Kelowna GroWori.  ̂ Exchange 0;
Pickering and Shdttlbwrth; Fred Kelowna L«wn Bowling Club No. 
Rieger and &trcroel. Dtochel,(3). i, 0.
POWERFUL
VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE
Itho trend in engines 
is all to valve-in.nesdt 
And C hevrolet has 
been building engines 
of this design for forty 
Vearst Teamed with 
Powergllde is the mon 
powerful/vaU'e-in-hesd 
engine in Chevrolet’s history, with hy­
draulic-hushed valve-lifters to give whU-* 
pe^quiet power.
EXTRA WIDE TREAD
Chevrolet mcosures a full 5 8^  Inches be­
tween' centres 
of rear wheels 
— providing a 
broader bose 
to  give you 
more, stability 
on the road, 




)t‘s an oil-smooth 
oil-cooled auto­
matic, transmis­
sion, It is simpler 
with fewer parts 
to  wear.* I t ’s 
smoother because 
oil docs It all without complicated lnt<»- 
mediate gears. (Optional on De Luxe mod­
els at extra cost.
1
GORGEOUS NEW COLORS
Choose from a wide cbpice of colon and 
tw o-tone co lo r 
combinations . v • ' 
the mou wonden- 
ful array In Chiev- 
.rolet's firid. Dis­
tinctive new De 
Luxe interlora are 
"color-matches to taterloc body colors.
bODY BY FISHER






constru c tio n  
”  guards yoifwlth
the solid strength of steel welded to ft««l 
above, beneath and .all around you.
CENTREPOI^. POWER
Engine vihratiopjind power impulses ore 
"screened out"— 
itolated frqm driv­
er and j^ssengera. 
Engine rides flexi- , 
bly suspended' be­
tween'new higb- 
side mountings < .« 
centred, poised, cushioned in rubber.,
...... !" " .........."Ul : " ' j.i. .
EXTRA LARGE BRAKES
Chevrolet’s Junlbo-Drum brakes, with 
thrir big 11-inch 
brake drums, ap­
ply ntoro lever- 
'«ge fo r  more 
stopping power, 
fito^ ere smooth­
er, safer, with less 
drivec-effort. Bontkd Urirngs liist up to 
twice Os long. .
EXTRA-EASY CENTRE-POINT 
STEIRINO
Control Is centred. 
between the front 
wheels instoid.ot ̂  
ibehind the left 
* front wbeeL This' 
advanced steering 
geometry makes 
Chevrolet sniprisinfljr cosy to steer, me- 
ooeuTie end perk.
GM^'SHADE-LITE" OUSS 
REDUCES OUllE, HEAT A FATIGUE 
Chevrolet oders 
"Shade - Lite" 
tinted glass with 
excluilvA shad­
ed windshield- 
tinting for your 
extra nrotcctlon. "Shade-Lite” gloss all' 
'round reduces glare end beat, belpt yoo 
drive more safely end comfortably. (Op­




1675 Ptmdoji Street Phone 3207.
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PoJUc« -------------- Dial 33P0
fHmipttal ______ Dial 4000
Fire H a ll______ Dial 112
MEDICAL DIRECTORY
*|f jami^e f« f « a ^  a
DRUG STORES OPEN 
WEDKESOAY. JULY IS, 18S2 
7:00 to S;00 p.m.
rbjniektne fnaii, Tliansaar. -
0S 0Y 008  CUSTOMS 
HOURS;
8 ajii. to 12 midnight
LADIES’ TAILORING — 
sewing of all kinds. (Mr*. Cates) 
-Tbc Sewing Shopi Five Bridges, 
^ m o R  Road. P.0, Box 195. Kelow
92-3p
F O H  S A L E
THE r e n d e z v o u s  CAFE-Your 15 FOOT C U N K ^  ^ R T S M A N  
home of good tub and chips. Phone BOAT, excellent condition, with 
your order*, to u*. Dial 3151. late model IQ h.pi Jt^hnson out*
94-4c board. An Idqal (amily boat, per­
fect for fbdilng. Very seaworthy.
THEK81F1NA EDITORIALS C p (^ u e 4  P*f# U W EJATH.EH■XTT
Erta^jUhfd 1Q(N
prised to read tlie news from Rome, that ficrccly-nationalist I  I  TT^ I § I
Fttscista had won astonishing victories m Italian elections sUtd* I  l ^ d R  V # S U i d l ^
na.
Priced, lo sell. Phone 7081. 90-tic
OBALERS IN AI4, TYPES OF 
i^aed cquipmml; mlR. mine and
5 ^
dcd with violence and* bitterneas.
Ue, undoubtedly, would iiQVer. have heard of Panmunjom, ^An. lo d w t^ en t
Kdowna!*̂  somebody would have to explain to hint tyher^ an<V what But Not A s  W e t A s  $Qme
KelQwna Courier L ^
Metals Ltd, 2M Prior St„ Vancou­
ver.* B.C. Phone Parific 8357. 3*tfc: SEWING MACHINES B O U G H T._____________________________ _
Mid. rcp^red. p e  $cwing Shop. CCM. BICYCLES, also RALEIGH& 
Fjve Bridges, Vernon Road, P.O Complete stocjt of parts and acces- 
Box 1D3„ Kelowna. 92-3n sori^  apd gC|(^'repair service. Cyc-
_r:_ ;■ '■ "  ■" lists' come to Campbell’s! DIM 2107
S - A - W ’ s  -rLcon at EUis. CAMPBELL'S
SawfUing, giunming, • recutting. B l^ C U i SHOP. . 45-tfc.*!■! nil I piiiiiMa II I ■ II III -
Fillnc m a t t r e ss  CLEARANCE — Felt 
417-50. Spring-filled $35.50 plus 3%, 
—i., delivered , Kelowna. Send Money 
Order, Pacific Bedding. W. 4th, 
“ ^ t f «
Chain saws sharpened, 
mower service. Johnson’s 
Shop, 764 Cawstbh Avc.
C O U R IE R
C a len d a r  
o f  E v e n ts
SAW PILING, GUMMING. RE 
]. CUTTING, planer knives, s(:isso(*, Vancouver 8, 
' chainsaws, etc. sharpened. Lavm 
Mower Service, E.
South Pendozi.
A L ^ e r a i a  NApONAIl • MACHINERY (XX
51-tfc L tn d t^  l^trlhutora for; Mining.
_______________sawmill, logidrg and contractors*
NEED MONEY? ITS RIGHT equipment. Enquiries Invited,
■round home! Things you no long- Granville Island, Vancouver 1. B.C.
er need or um.' Sell them tbrcugb 25-tfn






$3.00 per y a «  
UHA. and Foreign 
$3.50 j^ r year
Authorized as seepnd class ma 
* ‘ Post Office pept,;OJtowa.
___ R. P.
B U S IN E SS .
Q P P Q R fU N m E S
it \\’as. I\»U he WPijhl have no trouh.l<; recognizing thiiyvQrds that ; ;; u  ̂ .u
come from, Paimumjom, He woivltl have a viviii picture tu lua oppressing heat last week. They recalled June was, by, usual standards, 
mind ot another wild pian filled v^ith dreams of war aud eon-: cool-^tnaat io iha i
quest screaming that he would not staiul idly py ana see rod̂  sKbw^ June m he one bf the <x>oicst in Scvefal years and certainly
this and that, but would send his, armies on the march to carry U'® *h® A'’® ' ^  i iam< ' i. ii.'  'f *'* «■ ..j Only other, June in the past five that came close \yas ISHSisAvheii. the.
freedom to some, poor little eti.slaved country. ,
If he stays awaHe long enough, w,e think there is a good 
chance that hp will, one day, see another story with a coldly 
familiar ait; to i.t, with one small revision. That story will 
report some starkly uniformed figure saying this ^yill be his 
last territorial demand in Asia. He may also reatl that the
mean high was 73.03, thy meap loiv 4^.9 and rainfall, qt -870. bf an inch. 
Last month tne fla res  for the same were '12.03, 48.87 and .680—just n mite 
chillier and the smallest of a fraction'more of rain. * ’
Warmest of thbi past five was. 194$'s when the mean high was 79.43 
qnd the mean low.- was 55.2. But it was wetter than average, a rainfall of 
l .w  Inohijs being recorded. »
Wettest June in recent years wiui In 1948 when 2.30 inches of rain fell 
in the city. • -
High temperature last month was only 82, several degrees lower than 
the usual high for. June. Low reading for- the montli was 37.
At Joe Rich' Valley, where the weather Is tabulated by Mrs. Mary
. This ectnimii b  pitbllihed by The 
Coturter, as a servtee to the 'c«m- 
nmnlty In an effort to eliminate 
overtopping of neeting dates.
FOR SALE — SNAgSĴ  W
town on main highway to'V^fmUe . tt , ,  • «
. ver, Y$ar round deeji.'Rent re^q- to put himself right hack in the pmtivre. He could pick op
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  balan§^e^ things pretty much right where he left off. All he Ayould need
For fp im er in lo^p-
situation can no longer be tolerated under which the-down
' ■ , . r»_ 1" / r*_r\i ,»oe «icn vaiiey, wnvr« uic wvi iiicr is wiuuituvu uy luia. iuutjii
trodd.eii,people of West Berlin (or W.Cŝ  Germanj) are lorcibl} weddell, the high-(or the month was 78 (touched twice) and the low 
prevented-from joining their brothers in the true FatherUind, ” " 
which lies a little to the East.
No, it woiiUln’t take our man Rip more than a few minutes
^ 5  (on the 13th).
Rain, as usual, was more than In, Kelowna, with a downfall of 2yi 
inches recorded. Biggest 24-hour rainfall was .48 of an inch on the 22nd.
For comparative purposes, records for both Kelowna and Joe Rlcfi 
ane shown herewUh:
PLASTER., STUCCG AND CON- Tx/nMFDTATP Crete work. John Fenwick. Dial f^E D lA T E  POSSESION
will handte- 
tion write
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis- furnace, courier,
lion FREE estlmatex 67-tfe basement, 130 foot frontage, cornerSion. ifKKis esiunaiea  ai-xrc 2439 Pendozi St.




tUKAsand and gravel. J. W. Bed­
ford, 949 Stockwell Ave. Dial 
8054. ■ 39-tfc
HAVE FARM MApHtNERY; CJATR 
and feed grain, to trade fOf dry ,or-
tyould be a fast course in geography and, of course, a brush up 
on the new and much more efficient methods of di.sseminating 
sudden, horribje death.
Even those who have not been asleep for the prist thirteen
FOR SALE—5 LARGE LOTS IN 
new sub-division on the “Point” at 
Poplar Point, 1% miles from Ke-
FLOOR SANDING AND FUTISH- l®wna Post Office. Last sub-division 
ING to our b u i ln e a ^ t  Just 4 s i^  oa lakeshore within ten miles of 
line. Advice fiw lT  given on a S  Kelowna. See preliminary plans 
flnnrfne nrohlpm*. A. (Tn^on. S?5 Don't de
split cedar fence posto and mill run or off • - • . • -
R
mqntqn.
3ff grade lumber. Apply George ju s t aw akened from  a dream. Is it possible th a t we fij^ve passed 9 ................ ^8
Beahni 10158 J^pee Aya, Ed- before’ 11 ................ flsa ,Alta. . . 91-9c " A ' m-iore. , r : '" ......5“
oo i g p b e s Gagn , 52 * lay. Pick your choice.
Buckland Ave. Dial 6694.. 1-tfc Terms U desired. Apply owner
--------------------- :------------- - --------  (Jordon D- Herbert, 1684 Ethel St.
FOB A COMPLETE FXJXIRING or dial 3006.
N Q T I C S M
Kiwanls, 6:30 p.m.
Aquacacie, 7:15 p.m., Kelowna 
Aquatic Club.
HFcdnesday, July 16 
Regatta meeting, 7:45 p.m.
. Tuesday, July 22 
Kiwanls, 6:30 p.m.




Tuesday, July 29 
K^5vanis^6:30 p.m.
Aquacade, 7:15 p.m., .Kelownsf 
Aquatic Club.
Wednesday, July 30 
Regatta meeting, 7:45 p.m.
Thursday, sjuly 31 
Kelowna 46th annual Regatta.
Satiirdav. August 
Kelowna 46tn. annual
service FLOR-LAY- CO, Sanding, 
finishing, wall to Wall carpets,' Uno- 
leuA and 'ino-tUe. Call at 1857 *■ 
EUis Street or dial 3356
FGUNP
83-tfc NOTICE, IS HEB.BRY GIVRN.
the following anim^ b e ^  iqi-.
MIXED TWIUGHT 
GOLF WEDNESDAY
MATT. T ATT̂ Tn nn aa' v*h****v>t. ' v*' . Another mixed twilight golf out-
«A P-m. Wednesday, Jvfijf T.6, lip |. planned for this coming Wed-
47-tfc on Abbott Street oyerlqokr- dispose^; oif:‘ ■ " , The two-ball foursome be-
------;—        ......................... . ing lak^  Ideal .location for mce j. pirowiv Cheaepeake Rettlpvar-r- gins at 5:30. Here are the draws'
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE -Com- home. For enquiries dial-2802 or apey^ female ' and tee-qff times:
pleie maintenance service. Electric- oial 8443, 61-tf-t ^  c .'P . EftSQNi Pqupfikeeper. 5:30—M. Hinton, T. Tomiye; M.
al contractor. Industrial Electrlp. ' a;^ "  cr.t;;rvr.T:. o**- >837 Stockwell Ave. ' pWn> 3199, Roadhouse, E. Richardson.-
§:35—P. Richardson, L. Road-256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758. SERVK3E STA- ^^°'^,*'^^vempgk only^aa.tfe TION; also five room house in*
■ lumbering- and sawmill centre. This 
to the only garage in town. Turn- k'/tjiW
over in '1951 $22,000. Good living is 41,,, lâ A 1?
. assured. Full price '$9,000. Stdek ®̂®se Estate
00. M.5nn win
L O S T
LOST SEVERAL DAYS AGO 
lower end of Bernard Ave., or ad 
jacent thereto, gentleman’s over- 
. coat, dark Finder please re­
turn to 934 Bernard. 1 94-lp
ON anproximately $80p. 
-’ hwdle. -Phone 30i7 
Bros,, 862 Clement
(From Page'. 1, - Cot 5). i
with them were "Just athazect-at - 
everything.” . . , . .
'CJbir enthusiasts praised the K^l-.
SSiFing; G. Rannard; oyma'-^U an^;CqAffy"C^^^^
* went back a ^ n  and agaip. Spn(\e
spent all their time there.’
Those who prefCTted ’horseback
M. Conklin.house; E.
5:40—V,
M. Rattenbury, R'. Thp.masi 





Mliv Rate »?®x* .
|OE RICH 
Min. Rate
• 1 ........ ....... 72 48 70 31
2 ........ ...... : 78 50 * 73 35
3 ....... .1s......75 55 71 40
4 ; ......... ....... 74 51 .01 69 47 .04
5 ........ .:....... '72̂  ‘ 53 69 41
6 ........ ........:. 76 . 4b 71 45
7 ......... ......... ^76 40 64 ^32
8 ......75 48 75- 25/
9 ........ ........78' 52 .04 78 34
10 ........ .......  61 42 .'03 73 47 .25
11 ...... ........65 . 49l .Q1 58 29 .03
12 ....60 37 54 40 23
13 ....... ........ 69 40 ' 64 27
14 ....... ........ 75 52 71 28-
15 ....... ........  68 . 48 68 37
16 ....... ........... 63 43 .06 ■ 55 41 .23
.17 ....... ........... 70 42 65 34 .11
18 ....... 78 . 46 73 30
19 .............8b 51 • 78' 36
20 .. .............  75 • 49 70 38̂ .22
21 ....... ....... 66 ,52 .01 60 ‘V41
22 ....... ■56 . . 54 41 .48
23 ..........76 • 51 •'Trace 63 43 .02
24 .........78 > 54t 72 45 .17
25 ... ...;.. 82 ■ 56 ' • 75 43 .03
28 .*..... ...... . 80 . . 53 .16 74 39 .08
27 ....... ........  72 57 .02 74 30, .05
28 ....... ........  69', ' 50 ' .11 68 48
29 ... .....  65, ' ■T 52 ...23 63, ' 40 .37
30 ............... 46 68 .47. . ' .10
o r S f p S  Offers bq’l^ceived by W  P^ryTS! Disney; K. Cur- riding were, pleased to (fiscfiverth^
or write Paige undersigned for. the sale of the fol-. roll, E. J. Nicholsoii, ^®rs^. are available, jiwt a tew. bQtels.








•. ,;̂ Ta6$(toF, :Ank^lr I2i
KART tegular meeting.
Tqesday, August 19 
OWapto, 6:30 plm.
. Tuesday, 26
Kiwanls, 6:3(Yp.'ro.” " . *
Wednesday, Angust>27 
East Kelowna P.-TA.”Fall Fair.
, 100 ACRES UNIMPROVED LAND 1* 
with, 14 mile water frontage in 
secluded.^bJy on one'of the beauti­
ful Gulf Islands. Good swimming, 
A.»Ar.mATTTi.rm t̂ >xt. ,bpaUng Olid the bcst of salmou fish-^ARTMENT f o r  REOT-—CL(5SE jfig at the entrance of Active Pass, 
to lake and .bqthififi. b^^qh. Fu^ntoh- -Victoria side. Ideal spot for 'sum- 
summer visitors, mer resort, enough logs on land for 
94-3c cabins, % hour from Vancouver 
winrTft v  ■DTTrAGAMT Island by, motor launch, 20 minutes '
“  SI* Sprite laand.- q^ '^C .P .R . 
boat service. - Interested parties
lowing two plqqes' of property: 5;65lX‘; de Pfytter, J. K. Camp- w n'jles ^ iy e  Th()se incite- Few had thought of reco ^ eu d -.
ell* D Leathlev J  Ritch ^  fbundj the; qurtoundlng* area mg weekly lacrosse games’to visit-
A,. 1.: *L_ _ .. ...... *■ — irlAall.v giiHa/II- fAi«..oiiAVi AmiAQfrinn {*%̂ AmA**intone •'KTAirAi* coan in iViA
F O R  R E N T
ed. Will take 
Phone 7284
DAILY,
cabin in private grounds on Lake- t i  a .a j
. S ^ S T o i W k l p t e ^ ^  w rV  Box 2026 KelownVcourter.
p.m., Kelowna Beautiful 'garden,’ lawns, ' quiet 
\ sandy beach. No mosquitoOs. Also
, .comfortable,.;-befiroom . in house.
■ <4-X- V94*2p
94-2C
(Lakeshoyq Property)' Lot 2§, b ll
saiic, and except that part 6:00—P. Pollard, D. Currell;, L.
.shown on Reference Plan “B” Thomas, W. Fray 
4631, also saye and except parts 6:05—R. King, L  Ashley; G. Mas-
sub'divided by Plans 3149 and on, G. Reid. , ,
4135, District Lot 14, Osoyoos 6:10—N. Gale, B. Mason; E. Mac-
Division Yale District, Plan Lean D Birch •
2708 in the Vernon Assessment 6 :1^F , Wade, S. Underhill; J.
District. , 'Faulkner R. Gee
Lot 7, District Lot IM, OspyMg Unde'rhill, B. T a y lo r ;^  left, said' one owuer...
Division Yale District, Plan 368 Buckland- N 'Tavlor ■ ' ^ ^  fullv-eaumned. child s- nil
“  '■ C* Shirreff; D.WEl^ELL^Jt, ROBINSON, Stevenson. G. Ellis.
m  Bema^-, Avenue,.................6 :30 -^ ' Nicholson, M. Steele; P.
Kelowna. B.C. Gourlay, F. Williams. -
visitors for the Regatta,
Regarding,lights on tfie breakwa­
ter, hpiyever, Dr. Wilson, said Tiq 
had been informed by C. F. Faulk­
ner,, assistant district engineer, fed­
eral government, that his depart­
ment never; agreed:: to ptoylde llght-
ideaUx- suited, ter such equestrian ing. qripans.. •Nevqr-spen ip the 
pursuits,’ - V Upiteh'State$7 lt Is a game’tnat has
A’Severaf auto cqiuts; have already pirov^d thrillmg- to-those , visitors 
received, reseyyafiqns ter next sea-.' •^ho have witnessed it.
spfi. Some tqiirists. have left ydth Tuesday, night Aquacades . wer©' _
rgluctanpe Yirben t^ete time qtjrea*: eiso mentioned'to’operators, some Ing for the wharf, and that no ap- 
ervation expired. Had it nqt, been 06 whdni wmcj not Tanniliar ■ with proprlation had*'bwn received for
for. prior reservations, they would the shows or when they started, the work. It appears that funds ar©— *----- — • -• ■ • - ■■ * - - - - ■
A
ground
e.n teimensely wUb. small
have, ft .^i s n ^n  ; Hence they could not inform their not available lor the work, it wag 
y q ipp , o - .play-, gyggts of.one of Kelowna’s major stated. ' '
m  at qn© lâ ke. rqsqrt attractions. ' yacht club has requested the
The survey revealed the need of to look into the matter,
,'HOMR FOR RENT AT 592 GLEN- 
WOOD. Three bedrooms, kitchen;
6:35;7tH.! Burkholder, K. Geis; S.
front rqom. dining room, big front 
porch and small basement. Front
lawn and bie back vard Price garden, , m
$ ^ S  ' teonth!^ Apply S r  dtotrict. City water and undersigned
87rtfc
NOTICE OF TENDER
ttiM tqbrist bureau anh all highway auto
9^ lj,ap^y h t̂t((ps. 'cqurts, teid; vheaph rasqito? hi
- . ' ar ea so .thatialV mpy-be. M  
Armstrong, A. Lloyd- fornia, who. jpurneyefi o,ne, h,qn,- qf what is'actuaUy-gding bn.in the'^ 
Jones; J. Anderson, S. Robertson. dljefi pod. fifty, milps nqftlv beyqn^. district in the way of attractions.
6;454-B> Hamilton, W. MciJHll; F. Kelowpa, vyiR pqt fiupliQ^te t^p, -"op-ausp of chanees in ownershlo 
B ,i,Jon,.F._H ,i;od._ ... , t o l  .again. Tiun; they aaughl
Telegrajpl^ 94-lc Electricity. Price:Easy teî ros.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISDIQ 
BATES
Desirable Duplex Suite. Automatic 1}'̂  STOREY STU(pCO HOUSE, on 1Q52 ..........
oil furnace‘ and Bendix ' Washer, good street, has 65’ x J 20’ lot; Good Flans, specifications qhd forms of 
Is  per word per'insertion, minimum Close to town. Rent $75.00 including garden land. Some fruit trees. Ful- tender, may be qbtalnjcdt.’upon re- 
15 words. heat.'Pfibne'3322. quest from the Chief of Accommo-
“ t i o n ^ S i u t ^ h L g e  l a r g e  COMFORTABLE SLEEP- menfuons wiuiqm cnange. room in new home. Five min- Price
utes walk from Post Office. 858 
Glenn Ave-, Phone 7227i , Q-RpOJ^
„ .1 92-3M-P'qnd
2-BOOM SUITb ' limished: ^iSI «»■”. <«nlng ronm and kit* forth thaValn.
electric stove. 1034 Borden Ave. •
■Saal^d ttSTatl a d S d ' - t o  tha S T t o S a J i d W ^
m arsl n  and endorsed -Tender ---------------  .etumlng to  Kflowna, | “( S y  thJough“5 ^
l l h  S e  I n t
$3,375. for Construction qf a Customs. Of 
e flee Bqilding a t ’ Keremeqs,;” BiCf-, 
w ill. be received, until' Ju ly ; 3Qth,
6;65-B. Emslie, R. MacLean; D. But upon r t rni  t  ql ,
Johnstqne.-M de Pfyffer. they wer^ surprised to discover
. $hixreff, R  Lewis; ' A. ^ a t  we te  tljto plarihSl wocfa)^
McClelland, D. Carr-Hilton. T^e name ‘ Kaofi(<^ps tq.9* them P . . .. Jj; • . ^  and see here
7:05-1. Ker; L. Sanger; M. Clark, further ngrth and w hg?i^jjl that as the entertainment ̂ already-d 
F. Clark. there are sixty- lakes lyithte a ra- “ V  A
I n r r ^ l  *1






for each blllteg '
YEMI-DISFLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
M>00 Bear, column inch.
DISPLAY
QQ4 per column Inch.
H E L P  W A N T E D
qhen down, basement. (Jarage, Hpefi tqpdpr, mpgt qfi'fi99.PAP,PTO 
woodshed,' henhouse. Good central by a certified cheque on a chartered 
: , ' 80-JM-r ^o .̂atlon. Price: $10,500. Revenue bank in Canada ppypble to thclRet
NICE FRONT SLEEPING ROOM ProPC^ty. ^ iver General^of Cana^^^
for couolo or cfcntlcmon 501 Harvov ■ ^  nod tnc forrjfi ,o£ tend^^ for lŷ v̂mr couple or genueman. oui nawoy grpucco BUNGALOV(, CLOSE TO of the amount of the tender.
‘ “ lake, but on high ground, with The Department, through
m ym  victors
FEMALE HELP WANTED-Apply 
Aquatic Dining Room. 04-2c
WANTED—TWO EXPERIENCED 
body mon. Apply W. Svj, WilS'm 
Motqrs Ltd., North Knmlo&s, B.C.
93-3C
WANTED — EXPERIENCED ac-
ROOMS FOR RENT BY DAY, beautiful view. 104 ft. lake frontage. Chief of Accommodation; will sug- Kffvqrs \»alHqd out a 7-5
week or month; Ono; minute walk % acre <>* l“n«l* 2 miles from Post pjy blueprints and specifications of win over Kamloops Centrals in an
from P,0. 519 Lawrence Ave, Phone Office. Large rooms, q fine sum- the work on a  deposit of, the sum. exhibition. softbaU gam© here last
8128. 00-tfc mer home, or suitable for a retired of $10.00 in the form of a certified night. Centrals Include many
.----- ----------------------------------------couple. Price: $7,250, half cash. cheque, payable to the order of. th e ‘'well-known' Kamloops^pucksters
ROOMS f o r  RENT—3 MINUTES Receiver General of Canada. The mich' as BluddyEhmns. n lt^e r Cliff
walk from P.O. 579 Lawrence Ave. IDEAL TOURIST CAMP SITH — deposit will be releosed bn retufn Mli)a,''Aft T^homsbn and Al Swain.!DiUl 307!• ' aif tIVv ln1#>A #v>/iv(4nrrn . ctao n4 > AVia 'l*\1«iAn*«tr\ta m\rl oviAAlflnntlnna  ̂ *. t. ’ a a* •• • * '. r< ' ■ «80-tfc with Jake frontage. Four cottages of the blueprints and specifications ' • p itch^  Al Manarlh won
.............* A« nInAA , D aaiy\ ^ at* AvtAviatiM* I’̂ Airnl* i i r l f D n  n  . i r m n f l ’i ^riMTrt * tViJb r in tn  a*''- ^  ‘ t
been told, about Kglowiia beterq. 
‘̂ You should call a species of trout 
“Kelownq Trfiut” sp peoplb woiUd 
know you have good fishing in this 
qrea," they said,
Further nq;:th, they dtocovered, 
that the accommodation was a little, 
rough, at least qt the lake they, 
stopped at, ' .. ,
After seeing Merritt, Kamloops, 
yernon, they, said that Kelowna 
wm by-far, “the, most attracUyc, 
IJttle tovy:n vifo’ye be.eq in," ,
What., about tourist operators?
cruc.
m D M
Federal dcg(u;tm(mt of , publjo 
works wfil m© area Immor
dlately in frqnt, o{ tjio.
1’ ''*' ■ ... — as;
ANlfcu  iwtitme,NCE,u ac- ..■ r r r r  on pln<;e. Room for extensive devcl- within a month from the date of aame wlth' a home run
‘' S n h L  S S ' f o p m c i i t .  Prlcc: $12,5po With tcmis rcccptlon^ of tendors. ,H Pl«n3 Qnfi fighth wllh a  mbto. abdard.preferred. State when available, block‘from town, private entrance, ^or fiill particulars rail or phone 
Gdlary wanted, and experience. Bed-sitting room, kitchen, bath. -*0 __ •
Cascade Cooperative Union, 462 Etectrl© range and refrigerator. ”
Smltli Avc., Kejowna, B.C. ' Ideal for couple or two business ' W. GRAY
) 0‘l'-2c Rlrte.$5000. Available immediately. j^EAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
i i i K S ~ 'H E L P  w a n t ed ” -  i« 9  h u « st. k ; i<>'v>.», b .c .
Expcrlencod M,hlor. M  : OFHCE SPACE FOH BENT ln Iho ^  u i u P ^ o T m "  (Ro^Wonoc)
specifications arc not returned 
wiUiin that iperiod, tlio fioposit wlU 
be forfeited.,
D, S I ^ , , •
ei t
were outhit by the visitors but 
they had eight walks issued to 
them, moikteg ffoqd on"^hrce.
R H E
 t   
a hia own. Are they as well inlomofi as they
’ in , the sbovfld î iq about, events •.•taking me lake ^^yts-d.rQppJng. ,
Rovers i)laB02 Rfigw'
t^Uv, CVVCniS vluKlnH
O^uily,, t^e auswer Is , Ilford to this, effect was received 
lio; Some worq. uhawgro thqt there by Qh Ĵf̂ -fdon lyUsp.", Yacht <31fibn
were free ippyleq in fiie gairfc every cpnvhodore. Boat bwni^^Qi^o sbrpe- 
Sunday ovenlhg'at suridowri. A col- what alarmed 6vor the' loss of 
icctlph Is,taken .......
)
to h'olp defray ex- ((cptfi behj[n^ thjo b/eqkweter. \yl],ich
Depqty/Mtetotei;. KAMLOOPS 000(011 102— 5 6 2 pchsos; the sotting by the bahdeheU Iws rendered usq,,'of n Iqrisj’e part of
only. Also kiteheh hoip^ experience WiUits Block. Apply McGill and 
jiqKiiccos.snry. Apply' Mr. ;ilunter, Wllilts Ltd,;'the Rcxall drug store, 
Schcil’a CJrlU, Kelowna. 03-2c ' '  , 91-tfc......................t e^
FEMALE BOOKKEEPER-STENO- UNFURNISHED THREE ROOM 
QRAPHBIR required for profession- suite. Electric stove, private on- 
nl olflce. Reply In own handwriting trance. 740 Rose. Phone 6708 after 
stQtlhg %nllftratlons, salary ex* 5 p.m. 08-tfc
pccted. when nvollabie, etc., to Box —------ »------------------------—
1098, Courier. 82?tfc y y ^ N T E J P .
COMPETENT MALe  OR FEMALE 
bookkeeper required tor position In 
Kamldo.qs. Able to. prepare monthly 
flnnnciaV statements. Duties to 
start immediately, Apply to Box 
2012, Kclowfio Courier, giving ago, 









Five Kclownians who attended 
Inst ycar’o Shakespearean Festival 
are,!Mrk A, P a tte r^ , ' Klto Elonoptf, 
Florence Boyer, (#wten Armstrong.
RUTAND .... 020 000 32x— 7 5 2 
Manarte and Bicchpl; Milto and 
Cochrane, ''. .
Campbufill Only, Local 
•Btgiwler in p.Q.
Only one memh 
\m̂  L^wn bawlin'
)l(n( ’
is beautiful and hundreds vtewed, tljio basin unsafe , ter boats, 
the , movies last year, shown Commenting on yacht club nctlvl 
tlfirough courtesy of tho Koloiyna tlcq.
Film; Gounqil. gahlzoUbn hod rocelvcd a trdmon-
, Gihers did not know about the ^ u s  amount of good publicity in 
Kelowna Arts'Council easel bf In- yarlqub; bbatlng magazlnos,' qnd hb 
formation, recently placed In local n^Uclpiates n ItiVge number, of U.S.
ppapoR g in tbo 
ont gt' YoAcpuyor,
er of the Kclow- 
C lu^  Intends
m  ■ '
EVANGEL
TARE8NAO.E




Bibl.o, - r  Singing — Treats 
Prizes, etc. ;
Hcrq 1s the Bus Schedule;
8:45 a.m.—Pendozi and Gyro 
Park
*8:50 a.m.—Rnymcr and Richter 
8;55.a,m~Riohtcr'>and Harvey 
9:00 q.jn.—Harvey and Vernon 
Rood;'
0:03 a.m.—Bernard and Ethel 
9:05. npi.—Bertram and Cowston 
9|10 a.m,—GleU(np)*o Road, and 
Rtopk\y,ell
9:19. StookwoR nnd Rlcb-
■ '* (or
,IIave y9(ic cliiUlrem ql (ho4fii 
ners Indicated; t|me^
T h i s  is, ÎH 
U Rdt)t;iQ .ininatiQ R^ 
e f f o r t  . , . A U  w ’elqQiiRe.
052 s tournot- 0 Is C* ,K. 
' ai
WANTED—ABOUT TWENTY 5 
inch ft'nco posts. Phono Paul Darre, 
0009.
StlpciKlInry Magistrate A. D. 
Marshall ruled there is n'differonco
ampbcll, club president. He w! 
Jbln a Pontioton team, skipped by 
J) Boardman. ' • |'
Vsua(ly several K ete^®  bowlers
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
Krap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Attos Iron and Metals 
lor
and Mrs. T. F. McWlllIama,
H id  O'regoh Shakespeardan Fes­
tival, now. in its second d®®ado. ____ , .....
production In (Ashland, Ore., to take In Uio JJIC. meet. Bpardman’s 
- 04*2p betteocn a bronalse to pay nnd .false staging its twelfth annual produij-, • rlrik V/op, onq of tho cups, In tho 1051 
pretenses ,,when ho dismissed a lion August 0 to August 80i this tourney, 
ctiargo against Oscar States; Ijowofr year, '(^tat began ns strictly a Iq-.
wedding receptions. Uinclic.s, etc.
dealer. (,*ai experiment goared to Iqcal nee<l B o v A rs  D o  I t  A fra in
^10 dealer was charged with and Interest, has become,' I n '1952, ^  IrsH Av
fotoo pretensca >yhci\o cheque pre- on event of IntcmnUoMl (fitewi A  (iyq-Wb *9 ®°vcnth 
sented by E, Forster of Bazran Bro.s. and importance. Inning gave tne Ru'tlohd Rovers a
Garage, Rutland, wn$ not honored. The plays nro produced in <an 6*5 victory over Club 13 at RutladA
........  . , 4. »V4«  The, eJiequo W“» given to Forster open-nlr t,hqntro rejsembUng the Wednesday night In a m en’s soft-
92-8p n nice \*A year old black female 1̂  ̂ Statps as a token of good faith Ellrabethnn stege on which ShalfC- ball league tebl.®y ® game pro- 
Springer-Cocker Spaniel. Good coyer future payment ter. gaso- Bpraraoii plays vvefe first produced tcftyd c^rljor by Club 13 over on
,1-----t j - 1, , „  ■ id over 300 years Qgo. unptyre'*, d.ecleten. Al Mnnnrln vi-aa
ter, having rcllov- 
te  tho second in- 
the dis-
C O M IN G  E V E N T S  ,.̂ 6, a,. v _ .  ac.
 ̂ ____ J n .-  ■ I,.. . ,_ _  . , Phone PAclflc 6357. 8-lfc.
TEA CUP READING—by RANORA —-------------------------------- ----,---- • -. *
-T h o  AQuntIc tea rooms 2 - 4 and WANTED-A GOOD HOME FOR \yn8 e ai
8 -10 p.m. ■ ' ‘ .....................................~
t h e  ACJUATIC no w  o f f e r s  also good watch dog. H**® ®*K In Englonc
‘full catering sorvlcca for b.Tinqucla, Apply 1025 Lnurler Avc. 93-3f States tqld the court he did not Slt«s of the nudteneq hqn Incrcas- thp wlnitli)g i^tebft '
-------" ’............-----------------------------------------------------------  have enough cash to get back to his ed immeasurably each year, os cc( ^ k n  Rqnzec iii. c
homo nnd when ho secured gas and people hayo, learned that Shokc- n ip || ‘|lb rr FoH n^ iy®'̂ V 
oil at Basrnn’s, wore ho dealt bo- spenre ployed ns Shakespeare In- tapcf/ter tkV 9Jn»î e<te
Hall also nv.alteble fw d a n ra ^  C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S
parties, etc. Phono 3961) or 7334, _ _____________________
Dancing every Satunlny night.
p e r s o n a l
loro Ferster look charge recently, tended, is solid cntcrlnlntnont. Be-
ho had every intention of paying cuuso of tlio oxcellehco and tho Charged In dls,(rl(d police court
uniquonci^ of production, fame of wRb p ii^w n g  Rinspobd limit in
V, tfrt WOO DOWN BUYS 1948 FORD
Ton pickup. Good condition. 9 \ m  Z .
na^hone*% ?* ' U««bhead, Ketew- states said ho wrote a cheque for tho'festival has spread far beyond thb
---------- --------------- ------- --------- - : _______ - -  tho amount, knowing the cheque tho borders c4 the United State** $16 $nd ^ to |'
ARE YOU GETTING MARRIED? DOUBLE THE LIFE OP YOUR to bo worthless nnd lolling Fcrstel Actors who oppear In tlio, fcsUval
y
* 'W . . wqs fined
CONORATULATIONSI
Have your wedding invitations F O R  S A L E  
printed by Tim Kelowna Courier,
We spociallz© in these and otter. «  ... AN ECONOMICAL DESSERT for
you every ajtttsbteco. You w)»l ^  «ny meal Is NOCA Ice Cream. Now
motor with antl-trlcUonBARDAHl,.i' H was worthless. Magistrato A, D. come from nil parts of Uio itegltoh- ©need arq 0W9î d®<l'riK»n apd board
72-ttq Marshall in dismissing the charge, speaking world ter tho unique ox- scholarship} fpr th} surpmor.
—— found,there was no Intent to do- perience of playing Rhak«S|^n»an As more gnO(t6^te>Htete^
fraud. II . roles on the stage for which th.oy ter addition^ semopi^ thq. Ofogon
wore wriiten, are sele|ted Bhnkespearcan^Fe^^i^ te iM  a
pleased with the quality and the
price;'.W o print tinnuamls every 
year. For WEDDING INVtTA-
DBINKLNG 1MRIVE& FINED from among Ihb . more talented seml-pcnpnncnt co’mpany proficient
in the special teplmiqucs of jier-
avallable in QUART containers.
94-10
Pleading guilty in district police membora of college and university 
eouit to a charge of operaUng a drama departments;, and soma of 
motor vehlclo whijo his iibitily to ihesio extend their academic cred- 
drivo wsi$ impaired by ibo use of Its by cnrolUng for specialized
TTQNR 400 tho Coirrlcr, actons from. UlRQ CilEltlUKH FOR SALE — alcoihol, J, K Lnhm was flncrl $50, courses.
the Fire Hall. Free wedding forma' Kui|>ers, Okanagan Mission, Phona and costs by SU|K*ndiary Magtatrnto Th.‘ actors arc not salaried, a!- 
with ©wry orderl tin C3I9. , 92*3p A. D. Marshall. ) though a few of the morp expert-
forming poottp dranui in, its. con­
temporary stylo.
Included on this year’s program 
arft *rrh» Tempest.” "Jv
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TKADB BOAAO w m O iO  
A meetinf of tb« Otaiiuigia- 
Mainline Boards of Trade will be 
bcld In Salmon Arm. July 2S. Ke­
lowna deleffite will be J. L Mon* 
teith.
Cariboo Highway Group 










ferred. State when available, 
salary wanted, and experiehce.
CASCADE CCMIPESATIVE 
VinON
4B8 SmiUt Ave,, 
Kelowna, B.C.
94.2c
(From Page 1, CoL 8)
Alderman IHck Parkinson, at last 
Blboday’s council meeting, was 
s(»neni^t critical over beach signs 
which prohibit bathing. He thouidit 
it was bed advertising for Kelowna, 
in view of the fact there is a fine 
stretdr of beach in the heart of the 
city.
Aldermen agreed with Mr. Park­
inson, and it was agreed that the 
signs be changed to . “Dangerous to 
non-swinsners—deep water.** 
I ^ o r  J. J. Ladd explained that
NEW M PBERS 
J O E M M N A  
mADE BOARD
Twins Buned Together
A little casket wax lowered Into 
the grmmd a t K ^ w n a  cetne^ry 
Fridhy afternoon containing 'tho 
bodies of both twin sons c t Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Drear. Bom Tues­
day. July S, one of the intents died 
live hours later and the other died
Four new members recently
Joined the Kelowna Board of Trade. ^  BajAirt Church ofllcU^
These are: Smith & Gilmore, bar- ^  gmwaide s ^ i m ,  with
risters; Sunshine Service; Comet Day's Funeral Service in charge. 
Service; and the Intematicmal
Bond and. Share Co.
Two other firms, a sheet metal 
company, and a hairdressing salon, 
are also potential members.
The Board paid tribute to sup-
An n u a l  meeting of the Okanagan Cariboo Trail Associa­tion, “the .shortest route to Alaska”, will be held at the new taurants in air liners; private dubs,
Chinook Hotel in Yakima on Thursday and Friday of this and thrown to «>ectators witness-
week. I t is exjwcted that a representative of the Board of Trade in various parts of the
and other bodies interested in the tourist business from-Weed,
California, to Dawson Creek, B.C. will be present. The asso- mem will be con̂ peUng In tho 
ciation covers the communities on Highway 97 from Weed to. Olympic games at Helsinki, this
Vernon and Re\^ls^ke, Kamloops, the Caribw country and Sgns were put up dur- poff®giv«tt^rmenS«hlp**dK
along the new John Hart Highwa^ to  Dawson Creek. S S *  w  thS e  S m  ta w to ls h e d  ^  ^  ^  yea« when many sol- including an editorial by The
Highways and tourist travel will highways, State of Washington; in second place in previous Begat- diem visited Kelowna. ' Cornier,
naturally form the main topics of Evan Jones, deputy minister, de- tas wUl have the oppwtunl^ of “Some people are even under the “We are very pleased,” said pre-
th'e agenda. On both subjects partment of public works. British coming to the front Various swim impi:ession the signs were put up sident Howard Faulkner, “afid the
several authoritative speakers will Columbia; and the chairman of the |jo sending to force people to go through the campaign is producing results.’*
be present Discussing highways Oregon highway commission. straw  contingents Aquatic: This is far from the A feature of the campaign are
wiU be W. A  Bugge, director of «rhe Tourist Dollar** will come truth,** Aid. Parkinson declared, advertisements reminding the puh-
under the scrutiny of E. G. Rowe- HEAVY BOOKINGS --------- — ------------------ Uc to support businesses displaying
bottom, deputy minister • of trade Auto courts and hotcb report own Mends or relatives. their 1962 Kelowna Board of Tiwle
and industry, Victoria; Carl Jordan, heavy bookings for the July 31 Providing Old Sol co-operates, membership emblems. The ex ecu -_____________________________
director of travel arid Information, week-end. In addition hundreds this year’s Regatta will equal if not five feels that those who belong to munity and that they in turn de 
Oregon; and a member of the oif local fanfilles will have their surpass previous efforts. , the Board are helping the com- serve patronage.
Washington State advertising com- ............. ...... : ........ ■ .... , .................. ............... - n ..........r..............mi'.......
nfissed out should contact Regatta 
headquarters in the musevnn build­
ing crir phone 4321, Children wUhixuf 
to enter decorated bicydea or other 
types of entriea will pick up entry 
forms a t the above office also. Ad­
vice on construction and decoration 
of floats Is available at Regatta 
headquarters, as w d l as material 
for decorating.
A SAVINGS PLAN 
FOB MVESTNENTS!
Yes, you can buy investments on a Savings Plan. 
Small amounts put aside at your convenience will be 
.ifiv^sted immediately in sound Canadian securities. And 
there is no penalty clause for not carrying out your 
plan, as you decide what payments to make and when to 




Due to unavoidable clrc\rins1|m- 
ees, application forms for the 1953 
Regatta parade were not sent out 
as early as could be desired. How­
ever, the ientry forms for cotnmer- 
d a i industrial, service and frator- 
xval organiutions have now been 
filed.
Any of the above who have been





The hundred-odd delegates will 
be entertained by: the Yakima 
Chamber of Commerce ' on *rhurs- 
day, while at the dinner that night 
Rev. Sheldori Price, chaplain U.S. 
Haval Reserve, miifister of First 
Presbyterian' Church, Wenatchee, 
will speak on “Our Ariierican High­
way.**
While the business session will 
occupy most of the two-day pro­
gram, a schedule of entertainment 
has been arranged, also.







-Start your plan with the 
amount.
payment of any small
4.-
-Yorkshire and Canadian Trust Ltd., act as Trustee.
-An account will he opened for you, and frpm it the 
Trustee will invest in Trans-Canada shares Series 
“C” to the nearest share.
(Tuans-Canada share are Mutual Fund shares, 
which invest your money in large Canadian Com­
panies such as Aluminum Ltd., Bell Telephone, B-A
Oil, International Nickel, etc.).
...  ■. ‘ ^  ■
-A statement will be sent to; you every six months 
covering all transactions and investments.
This plan is ideal for investing Family Allowance 
cheques or other small amounts for your children’s 
future. • V
Consult
(From Page 1. Col. 5) 
broken branch nearby, alm ost 
five hour's a fte r he was* la s t 
seen. *
Search for the boy had been go­
ing on" ever since noon when ha 
failed to appear, for lunch. He had 
left the house in midmoming. 
FOUND BY DOG 
The injured boy was finally 
found by the dog of BiU Pavle, the 
boy’s brother-in-law. - The Pavles 
had arrived a short time before to  
assist the distraught parents in the 
search for the missing boy.
The attending physician said tho 
boy was suffering from severe con­
cussion with possible brain injiur, 
causing >partal paralyss,' plus a 
. broken arm.
Full extent of injuries would not 
be known imtil X-rays were taken.
\Limited
IMPROVE BEACH
A. party of; Rotariaris last week 
-held a working bee to  clean up 
Rotary Beach on westside. Piles' of 
rubbish were burned. Another 
work party was held Thursday. Ro- 
tarians took pain^ brushes, hamers, 
saws and nails with them to do 





WE MAKE OUR OWN COOL WEATHER
RELAX AND ENJOY OUR WONDERFULLY REFRESHING 
COOL AIR COMFORTABLE SEATS and GOOD PICTURES, 
For Information Dial 3111. ' '
N O W !  I
MON. - TUBS. - W ED.
one show night—8:00 pun. 









T H E A T R E .
4J4 Miles North on the 
Vernon Road




Don Lange Credit Jew e lle r^   ̂
Two beautiful Bulova Watches ] 
Value $150,00.' . .. f ‘ I.
Dennett’s Stores (Kclownn)
1 Wcatlnghoufo )Pood Mixer 
1 set of Copper Clad Kitchen 
Ware-Value $125.00.
The Picture . . .
Oolwhy
TKCHN100U)R:
A « i a
i i i - i i l
•MHIMI
l i i r
ADMISSION PRICES
I Evening 







JULY 14 -1 5
^*THE LAVENDER 
HILL MOB”
Gangster Comedy Drama 
Starring. Alee‘Gntnness,* Sftanley 
Holloway, Marjorie Fielding.
A sly, amusing satire; on gang** 
ster pictures with enough down 
to earth slap Alck moments to 
I bo thoroiighly ?cntertetning. It’s 
one big chuckle playing at regu­
lar prices.
TIIUR. - FRI. - SAT.
Starring
CLIFTON WEBB
Tho maddest, merriest picture 
evert!
BOOK TICKETS
are now available at 
NEW  LOW PRICES!
You SAVE 25^ on every! 
book oi tickt^ts above the | 
$1,00 value.
Save . . .  Save . . .  Save
BUV BOOK t i c k e t s !
W ED.— .T H U R ,
JULy  16 - X7
“THE FIRST 
LEGION”
Starring Charles Boyrir, William 
Demerest, Dartmra Rush.
Charles Boyer returns to the 
screen in a story of a modem 
Inllrn'cle, While the world doubl­
ed, her faith niado n efippio girl 
walk. ' ' , ;  ■
SNACK BAR OPEN 
' for hot and eold refreshments. 
. Car Service at all times 
aa well.
F AMI L Y  FUN
Food Vahos at tw  
E E lO W ^i SIFEWAT
Tesl This anil erê  
in Kelowna
outstanding food valnes for
shoppeis. ■
STARTs THE H A BIT NO W  . . . .
SHOP EABLY Di THE WEEK and SATE a t yonr KELOWNA SAFEWATl
These prices e fff^ v e
NONDAT, TUESDaC  w EDNESDAT,
IIIIY 14tk, 15tli, 16«i, ONLY
IHICE 
NltT FLAKES
Sun Pep, 4H oz...
Post’s, 12  oz. pkg.
Aylmer, esm
Bath Size, each




ItN ike S ir go w s vna: d»sdbft'
W« reserve the right to limit quantities* CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
iJM' W >.
f ...
